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CORR. # 275-21
Rcvd: 12/10/2021

Township of Scugog
181 Perry St., PO Box 780
Port Perry, ON
L9L 1A7

October 7, 2021

Dear Becky Jamieson:

ISE:

Structure Inventory and Inspections

This will acknowledge your letter requesting endorsement for the above noted initiative.
Kindly be informed that the Municipal Council of the Township of The North Shore gave consideration and
approval to support the resolution at its meeting held on Wednesday October 6, 2021.
I trust this meets with your approval.

Sincerely,

Angel Pilon
Clerk

The Corporation of the Township of The North Shore
P. O. Box 108, 1385 Highway 17
Algoma Mills, Ontario
705) 849- 2213 *

POR IAO

Fax: ( 705) 849- 2428

CORR. # 276-21
Rcvd: 12/10/2021
Ministry of Northern Development,
Mines, Natural Resources and
Forestry

Ministère du Développement du Nord, des
Mines, des Richesses naturelles et des
Forêts

Policy Division

Division de la politique

Director’ s Office
Crown Forests and Lands Policy Branch
70 Foster Drive, Suite 400
Sault Ste. Marie, ON P6A 6V5

Bureau du directeur
Direction des politiques relatives aux stratégies
et aux affaires autochtones
300, rue Foster, 3e étage Nord
Sault Sainte Marie, ON P6A 6V5

October 7, 2021
Re: Proposed amendments to the Crown Forest Sustainability Act, 1994, Professional
Foresters Act, 2000 and the Public Lands Act, Ministry of Northern Development,
Mines, Natural Resources and Forestry included in the Supporting People and
Businesses Act, 2021
Greetings,
On October 7, the Minister of Economic Development, Job Creation and Trade
introduced the proposed Supporting People and Businesses Act, 2021 in the Ontario
Legislature. As part of this Bill, the Ministry of Northern Development, Mines, Natural
Resources and Forestry ( NDMNRF) proposed legislative changes to three statutes.
These proposed changes are intended to support the government’ s commitment to
reduce regulatory burden on business, and modernize government to be simpler, faster,
and more cost-effective, without compromising public health, safety and the
environment. The proposed changes include the following:
Crown Forest Sustainability Act, 1994
Proposed amendments to the Crown Forest Sustainability Act, 1994 would enable
streamlined authorizations for personal use harvesting, including fuelwood, building
products and Christmas trees. These authorizations would be available once
regulations are in place prescribing the terms and conditions that may apply to personal
use harvesting. If these proposed amendments are enacted, the ministry will consult
with the public, stakeholders and municipalities about any subsequent regulations
proposed to implement them.
Professional Foresters Act, 2000:
Proposed amendments are intended to modify the scope of practice to better define
what professional forestry is and reduce the overlap with other occupations ( e.g.,
arborists, biologists).
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Public Lands Act:
The proposed amendments to the Public Lands Act would:
1. Provide the Minister explicit authority to set, charge, waive, change, or refund
fees related to the management, use or disposition of public lands to provide for
a more efficient approvals process.
2. Provide the Minister explicit authority to make public lands- related decisions that
currently rest with the Lieutenant Governor in Council ( LGIC) to reduce the time
needed for approvals.
3. Prevent the loss of public lands without the Crown’ s consent and for less than fair
market value due to adverse possession by third parties, including providing the
Minister with any necessary related authorities.
4. Allow dispositions or transfers of lands bordering water bodies where less than
25 per cent of frontage would remain public land to support Indigenous
community interests, land claim settlements, and local community and economic
development. These proposed amendments are not intended to significantly
increase dispositions along water bodies and the ministry will still be required to
undertake any applicable environmental assessment process and fulfill the duty
to consult obligations, should they arise, prior to making any individual land
disposition decision.
If the proposed amendments are passed by the legislature, they would improve clarity,
customer service and reduce unnecessary burdens, resulting in a more effective and
less time- consuming approvals process.
Additional information on all the proposals is also provided in the Appendix.
These proposed changes appear in the Supporting People and Businesses Act, 2021
that is currently before the Legislature. The Legislature will determine the next steps
associated with the Bill. The following link provides additional details on the status of the
https://www.ola.org/en/legislative-business/bills/parliament-42/session-2/bill-13
Bill (Bill
13, Supporting People and Businesses Act, 2021 - Legislative Assembly of
https://
Ontario ( ola.org).
www.ola.org/en/
In addition, details regarding the proposed amendments to the Crown Forest
legislativebusiness/bills/
Sustainability Act, Professional Foresters Act and Public Lands Act are available on the
parliament-42/
Environmental Registry of Ontario ( ERO) and on the Regulatory Registry. You can
session-2/bill-13
review the relevant bulletins/ postings and provide comments using the following links:
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Crown Forest Sustainability Act
ERO: https://ero.ontario.ca/notice/019-4351
Proposed amendments to the Crown Forest Sustainability Act to Reduce Redhttps://ero.ontario.ca/notice/019-4351
Tape for the harvest of Crown forest resources for personal use
Regulatory Registry: https://www.ontariocanada.com/registry/view.do?
Proposed amendments to the Crown Forest Sustainability Act to
postingId=39067&language=en
https://www.ontariocanada.com/registry/view.do?
Reduce Red-Tape for the harvest of Crown forest resources for personal use
postingId=39067&language=en
Professional Foresters Act
ERO: https://ero.ontario.ca/notice/019-4429
Proposed amendments to the Professional Foresters Act
Regulatory Registry: https://www.ontariocanada.com/registry/view.do?
Proposed amendments to the Professional Foresters Act
postingId=39068&language=en
Public Lands Act
ERO: https://ero.ontario.ca/notice/019-4403
Amendments to the Public Lands Act to Support Red Tape Reduction
Regulatory Registry: https://www.ontariocanada.com/registry/view.do?
Proposal to amend the Public Lands Act to support red tape
postingId=38807&language=en
https://
reduction
www.onta
If you have any questions or would like to arrange a meeting to discuss the proposals in
riocanada
.com/
further detail please contact Amanda McLachlan at mailto:Amanda.Mclachlan@ont
Amanda. Mclachlan@ontario. ca for
ario.ca Act and please contact Josh
registry/
Crown Forest Sustainability Act and Professional Foresters
view.do?
Annett at mailto:Josh.Annett@ont
Josh. Annett@ontario. ca for Public Lands Act.
postingId ario.ca
=38807&l
Sincerely,
anguage=
Original signed by
en
Peter Henry
Director, Crown Forests and Lands Policy Branch
Policy Division
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Appendix: Additional Information on the Proposed Amendments
Crown Forest Sustainability Act, 1994
NDMNRF is proposing amendments to the Crown Forest Sustainability Act, 1994 to
improve service delivery and save people time when seeking approval to harvest wood
from Crown lands for personal use, such as firewood, building products and Christmas
trees.
Currently, the licensing requirements to harvest Crown forest resources for personal,
non-commercial use are the same as the licensing requirements for industrial or
commercial use. The Ministry’ s proposed changes would distinguish authorization
requirements for wood harvested from Crown lands for personal use from
industrial/ commercial use. This would make the approval process easier for clients,
forest industry and government.
The proposed changes would if enacted by the Legislature, enable the ministry to:
Streamline authorization requirements,
Create clear and consistent program delivery across the province,
Reduce administrative burden, staff time and effort for government,
Improve access by making applications available online, and
Remove burden of developing overlapping agreements for forest industry.
Before the proposed amendments could be implemented, regulations would be required
prescribing the terms and conditions applicable to personal use harvesting.
If the proposed amendments are passed by the legislature, the Ministry will consult with
the public, stakeholders and municipalities about any subsequent regulation proposals
developed to implement them.
Professional Foresters Act, 2000
The purpose of the Professional Foresters Act is to regulate the practice of professional
forestry and provide the Ontario Professional Foresters Association ( OPFA) the ability
to govern its members in accordance with the Act, the regulation and the by-laws in
order that the public interest may be served and protected.
In response to requests from the Ontario Professional Foresters Association, we are
proposing changes to the PFA that would enhance the ability of the OPFA to provide
oversight of its members by adding clarity to the practice of foresters, while limiting the
potential impacts to other natural resource professionals ( e.g., arborists) and municipal
delivery of forest management programs and services.
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Public Lands Act
1. Shifting certain decision- making authority regarding public lands to the Minister of
NDMNRF from the Lieutenant Governor in Council.
Most public lands related decisions rest with the Minister of NDMNRF, however,
some are made by the Lieutenant Governor in Council through an Order in Council.
The Order in Council process takes time and has resulted in delays for clients
awaiting decisions. Providing the following authorities to the Minister would be
consistent with most other Minister authorities for the planning, management, and
dispositions of public lands under the Act:
i.

Setting apart areas of public lands for any purpose that will benefit research in
and the management, use and administration of public lands and forests.

iii.

Approving the disposal of public land to Ministry officers or employees ( while
meeting obligations set out in O. Reg. 381/07 regarding conflict of interest
rules for public servants under the Public Service of Ontario Act).

iv.

Releasing a habendum restriction in letters patent, ( i.e., removing a restriction
that the land must be used for a specific purpose, such as for
school purposes).

v.

Releasing a condition in an Order in Council which requires, where the
management of public lands was transferred to the federal government, that
the lands be returned to Ontario if the federal government is no longer using
the land.

vi.

Releasing other restrictions in letters patents ( e.g., a requirement
that Lieutenant Governor in Council provide approval for a
landowner to sell their land).

2. Allowing limited exemptions from requirement for Minster to set apart public reserves
on water bodies.
Section 3 of the Public Lands Act sets out that where 25 per cent or more of the
frontage on a waterbody is public lands that the Minister shall set apart at least 25
per cent of the lands, to a depth determined by the Minister, for public recreation and
access. On water bodies where less than 25 per cent of the frontage is public lands,
all remaining public lands are to be set aside for such purposes.
The proposed amendments would provide certain exemptions to the Public Lands
Act Section 3 requirements, and ensure that the following would not be prevented:
i.

Directing a disposition or ordering a transfer of control to implement an
agreement with an Indigenous community. This may include transfers to the
federal government to support land claims or additions to reserve or direct
5

sales to an incorporated Indigenous community- run organization for
community or economic development initiatives.
ii.

Ordering the transfer to the federal government ( or its agencies) of control of
public lands. In addition to land claims or additions to reserve the federal
government may require public lands for infrastructure projects or for the
creation of protected areas.

iii.

Ordering the transfer to other provincial ministries ( or their agencies) of
control of public lands. Provincial government ministries may require public
lands for infrastructure projects or for expansion of protected areas.

iv.

Directing a disposition to a municipality. Municipalities may require lands to
support community or economic development initiatives such as waterfront
improvement ( i.e., trails, tourism attractions).

This proposal for Public Lands Act Section 3 is not intended to significantly increase
dispositions along water bodies and the ministry will still be required to undertake any
applicable environmental assessment process and fulfill the duty to consult prior to
making any individual land disposition or transfer decisions.
3. Preventing adverse possession of public lands through unauthorized use,
possession, or occupation.
Individuals may obtain possessory title to public lands after 60 years of adverse
possession ( i.e., unauthorized tenancy or “squatting”). This prevents
the Province from preserving public lands for uses including economic development
and environmental protection, receiving fair value for lands through sale or lease,
and the efficient settlement of Indigenous land claims. Further details include:
i.

Proposed changes to the Act would prevent any person from acquiring an
interest in public lands through use, possession or occupation of the lands
without permission from the Province ( i.e., unauthorized tenancy or
squatting”).

ii.

Persons who can demonstrate possessory title to public land ( 60+ years of
adverse possession) prior to any change being made would not be impacted.

iii.

The ministry would continue to process quit claim letters patent applications
for persons in these circumstances.

iv.

The proposed changes would provide the Minister with the authority to correct
registrations or deposits against public lands that have been made without
the Province’ s permission.
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v.

Eliminating adverse possession would prevent limitations on the availability of
land for exercising Aboriginal and treaty rights and settling land claims.

4. Clarifying Minister’ s authority to manage fees for all services, permissions, or
decisions.
The proposed change clarifies that the Minister has explicit authority to set, charge,
waive, change, or refund fees for all services, permissions or decisions related to the
management, use or disposition of public lands. No new fees or changes to existing
fees are being proposed or would result if this proposal is passed.
If the proposed changes to the legislation are enacted, the Ministry would
update O.Reg. 326/ 94 (Crown land camping permit) and O.Reg. 975 (Work
Permits) to ensure these regulations align with the changes made to the Public
Lands Act.
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TOWNSHIP OF ENNISKILLEN

Duncan McTavish

4465 Rokeby Line

Administrator- Clerk/ Treasurer

Petrolia, Ontario

Mike Cumming

NON 1 RO

Road Superintendent

Phone ( 519) 882- 2490
Fax (519) 882- 3335

CORR. # 277-21
Rcvd: 12/10/2021

October 4 2021

Becky Jamieson

Township of Scugog
181 Perry Street,
Box 780

Port Perry ON 1- 91- 1A7
Dear Becky,

Re Structure Inventory and Inspections

Please note that the-Council of the Township of Enniskillen at its regular meeting of
October 4 2021 passed a resolution supporting more funding to rural municipalities to
support infrastructure

projects related to bridges and culvert replacements.

Yours truly, -.'
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From:

Nicole Martin < nmartin@amaranth.

Sent:

Tuesday, October 12, 20212: 45 PM

To:

Kim Cox

Subject:

ca>

CORR. # 278-21
Rcvd: 12/10/2021

RE: Township of Scugog Correspondence - 2021 Structure Inventory
and Inspections

The Council of the Township of Amaranth discussed this matter and the regular meeting on October 6,
2021 and wished to show support to the Township of Scugog in this regard.
Thank you,

Nicole Martin, Dipl. M. A. (she/
CAO/ Clerk —Acting Treasurer

374028 6th Line I Amaranth (

her)

Township of Amaranth
ON I L9W OM6

Tel: 519- 941- 1007 ext. 227 1 Fax: 519 - 941- 1802

Our Offices are now open to the public by "appointment only" basis for all services
including payment of accounts.

To book your appointment, please ca11519- 941- 1007. Masks

are required when attending the municipal office.
For accurate information on COVID- 19 please visit: www. ontario. ca/ COVID- 19
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DISCLAIMER: This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the
individual or entity to which they are addressed. If you have received this email in error please notify the sender.

Please note that any views or opinions presented in this email are solely those of the author and do not necessarily
represent those of the Township of Amaranth. Finally, the recipient should check this email and any attachments for
the presence of viruses. The Township of Amaranth accepts no liability for any damage caused by any virus
transmitted by this email.

From: Kim Cox <

kcox@scugog. ca>
Sent: Monday, September 20, 202111: 41 AM
To: Kim Cox < kcox@scugog. ca>
Subject: Township of Scugog Correspondence - 2021 Structure Inventory and Inspections
Dear Premier:

Please see the attached correspondence and reports regarding a resolution, 2021
Structure Inventory and Inspections, from the Township of Scugog General Purpose
and Administration Committee Meeting held September 13, 2021.
To access the reports, please click on this link -

ElPwis

Regards,

Kim Cox
Customer

Service Associate

905- 985-7346 ext.101 1 kcox(&scuaoa. ca
Fax: 905- 985- 9914

OScuo
g9°
W

181 Perry Street, PO Box 780
Port Perry, ON 1- 91- 1A7
www. scuaoa.

ca

The information contained In this Township of Scugog electronic message is directed In confidence solely to the person( s) named above and
may not be otherwise distributed, copied or disclosed Including attachments. The message may contain Information that Is privileged,
confidential and exempt from disclosure under the Municipal Freedom of Information and protection and Privacy Act and by the Personal
Information Protection Electronic Documents Act The use ofsuch personal Information except In compliance with the Acts, Is strictly
prohibited. if you have received this message In error, please notify the sender Immediately advising of the error and delete the message
without making a copy. Thank you.

This

email

originated

from

an

external

source.

CORR. # 279-21
Rcvd: 12/10/2021
From:

Nicole Martin < nmartin@amaranth.

Sent:

Tuesday, October 12, 20212: 44 PM

To:

Clerks Department; premier@ontario. ca

Cc:

ca>

DKelley@forterie. ca; clerks@tillsonburg. ca; LScott@perthsouth. ca;
amaddocks@southfrontenac.

net; LWest@mcdougall.

ca;

awolfe@southhuron. ca; twpopas@persona. ca; cao@shawbiz.ca;
twphill@parolink.

net; alexander. harras@ajax. ca;

Alice. Mercier@cochraneontario. com; alison. collard@champlain. ca;
aholtzhauer@greatermadawaska.

clerk@tayvalleytwp.

com;

clerk@madoc.

ca; cityclerk@portcolborne.

ahumphries@cityofwoodstock.

ca;

amyvickerymenard@armstrong.

ca;

ca;

mpearson@petrolia.

ca;

ca;

andy. grozelle@norfolkcounty. ca; achittick@selwyntownship. ca;
angie. cathrae@southbrucepeninsula. com; harris@parolink. net;
clerk@middlesexcentre.

on. ca;

clerks@claringto

n. net;

scarr@gorebay. ca; avereyken@admastonbromley.
asimonian@augusta.

ca; ARochefort@alfred-

com;

plantagenet. com; ann-

marie. norio@niagararegion. ca; clerk@carlowmayo. ca;

asage@northdumfries. ca; lwheeler@mapieton. ca;
clerks @townshipofbrock. ca; nairncentre@personainternet.

com;

clerk@tudorandcashel. com; Beth. Morton@townshipofperry.ca;
office@newbury. ca; bdehaan@northstormont. ca;
bmatson@niagarafalls. ca; BAngione@hbmtwp. ca;
baileyburpeemills@gmail.

com; bdunk@stcatharines.

ca;

bknight@huroneast. com; clerk@tyendinagatownship. com;
bbrunt@southdundas. com; brenda. fraser@townofkearney. ca;
cao@centralhuron.

com; bpaulmachar@vianet.

ca;

clerks@ lea m ington. ca; bkittmer@town. stmarys. on. ca;
blarmer@cobourg. ca; brentstdenis@gmail. com;
clerk@siouxlookout.

ca; bgilmer@porthope.

ca;

dlivingstone@porthope. ca; btocheri@hanover. ca;
bfoster@emo. ca; bbrooks@stonemills. com;
annetteg@eganville. com; hbabcock- cormier@northgrenville. on. ca;
clerk@strongtownship.

com; cdoiron@brighton.

cwhite@asphodeinorwood.

cbeauvais@municipalityofkillarney.
cpreston@westperth.

com;

csykes@lakeofbays.

ca;

on. ca;

ca; carey. herd@caledon. ca;

cmiller@whitewaterregion.

clerkadmin@stjosephtownship.
cgendron@moonbeam.

ca;

com;

ca;

com; clerk@howick. ca;

clerk@gordonbarrieisland.
clamb@northhuron.

ca;

ca;

deputyclerk@blackriver- matheson. com; ccyr@wawa. ca;

cmacmunn@centralfrontenac.
csaunder@london.

com; bradleyc@hastingscounty.

ca; clerk@ m u n icipalityofbluewater.

ca;

Chantal. Guillemette@kapuskasing. ca; jonesl@chaplea u. ca;
ccoulson@dysartetal.

ca;

cmortimer@muskokalakes.

clerk@mcmurrichmonteith.

ca; csenior@oxfordcounty.

christine. goulet@redlake. ca; mlongtin@hawkesbury.
clerk@deseronto.

ca;

clerk@addingtonhighlands.

ca;

com;

ca;
ca;

com;

christine. tarling@kitchener. ca; harrisc@whitby. ca;
christopher. raynor@york.

ca; chalcrow@dnetownship.

ca;

bkane@newtecumseth. ca; clerk@ calvintownship. ca;
cgiles@thebluemountains.
crystal@headclaramaria.

ca;
ca;

cjeffery@seguin.

ca;

cierkadm@lanarkhighlands.

ca;

dthibeault@charltonanddack. com;

dan. thibeault@chamberlaintownship.

com;

dscissons@petawawa. ca; athens@myhighspeed. ca;
d plum ley@frontenacisla nds. ca; cao@marathon. ca;
CAO@Cobalt. ca; dtreen@temiskamingshores. ca;
alberton@jam2l.

net; dawn. mitteIholtz@wilmot.

ca;

dnewhook@mindenhills. ca; d. switzer@faraday. ca;
dsauriol@lvtownship. ca; dachapman@loyalist. ca;
dleroux@town. uxbridge. on. ca; mattawan@xplornet. ca;
debbie@huronshores. ca; dkincaid@dryden. ca;

dholmes@melancthontownship. ca; diana. rusnov@mississauga.
Amy Burkhart; DianneSayer3@hotmail. com;
clerk@wasagabeach.

com;

cao@schreiber.

ca;

ca;

dleitch@centralelgin. org; dbrunke@bellnet.ca;
donna b@wellington.

ca; donna. delvecchio@thorold.

com;

clerk@kincardine. ca; dvanwyck@brucecounty. on. ca;
doug. irwin@trenthills. ca; cao@merrickville- wolford. ca;
dmctavish@enniskillen. ca; egunnell@callander. ca;
cpage@cavanmonaghan.

net; Islomke@fortfrances.

ca;

edance@huronkinloss. com; eric. labelle@greatersudbury. ca;
EKwarciak@plympton- wyoming. ca; clerk@oiisprings. ca;
eeichenbaum @haldimandcounty. on. ca;

flamanna@eastgwillimbury. ca; fhamilton@brockton. ca;
francine. desormeau@mattawa. ca; ftranquilli@strathroycaradoc. ca; gabrielle. lecuyer@greenstone.

ca;

jaremy. hpayne@bellnet. ca; Gjackson@orillia. ca;
jnethercott@westelgin.

net; gil Ila n. a ngus- traill @townofws. ca;

tarbutttownship@belinet.ca; gkosch@wellesley.ca;
graham. milne@halton.

ca; administration@valharty.

ca;

gcoulombe@matticevalcote. ca; hpihulak@kenora. ca;
hbouw@duttondunwich.

on. ca; heather. boyd @bra nt. ca;

heather. morrison@grey. ca; hscott@osmtownship. ca;
kcasselman@sdgcounties. ca; clerk@southalgonquin. ca;

hdillabough@hortontownship. ca; jackiet@northmiddlesex.
jallen@latchford. ca; clerktreasurer@picklelake. org;

on. ca;

jwilson@townofgrandvalley. ca; admin@jocelyn. ca;
clerk@hamiIto n. ca; jhallahan@goderich. ca; jlecours@hearst. ca;

ja mini @frontenaccounty. ca; jralph@township. montague. on. ca;
clerk@ pa pineaucameron. ca; jharfield@mississippimills.

ca;

jbaranek@stclairtownship. ca; gillies@tbaytel. net;
jastrologo@kingsville.

ca; jault@frontofyonge.

com;

jconnor@ramara. ca; clerk@township. limerick. on. ca;
jturk@adelaidemetcalfe. on. ca; jwilloughby@shelburne. ca;

j.leblond@chisholm. ca; jcourchesne@stcharlesontario. ca;
kway@gbtownship. ca; info@gbtownship. ca;
cao@southwestmiddlesex.
jthomson@stratford.

ca; jburns@villageofpointedward.

ca; joannecamirelaflamme@russell.

jmccaslin@northdundas.

com; jscime@westlincoln.

com;

ca;

ca;

jbolognone@cityofkingston. ca; john. daly@simcoe. ca;
clerks@georgina.

ca;

rdillabough@georgina.

ca;

cityclerk@thunderbay. ca; J Kennedy@ peterboro ugh. ca;
clerk@ a rmo u rtownship. ca; cao@terracebay.

ca;

jbrizard@nationmun. ca; jbrick@town. aylmer. on. ca; Scugog Mail

Box; clerk@ ryersontownship. ca; JUDYS@chatham- kent.ca;
CAO@elgin. ca; jkirkelos@lincoln. ca; kdesroches@mid land. ca;
gschwendinger@puslinch.

ca; kmartin@zorra.

karen. mcisaac@cityofnorthbay.

on. ca;

ca; jteeter@oro- medonte. ca;

karin@baldwin. ca; kwallace@wellington- north. com;

ksurerus@hamiltontownship. ca; gschwendinger@billingstwp. ca;
kmoyle@king. ca; kbunting@middlesex. ca; rreid@adjtos. ca;
kathryn. lockyer@peeiregion.

ca; Kayla. Thibeault@gravenhurst.

ca;

info @gravenhurst.ca; Kelli@southglengarry.com;
kellyp@nipigon.

net; kokane@centrewellington.

kcostello@smithsfalls.

ca;

ca; kevinh@quintewest.

ca;

virgin ial@quintewest. ca; kmcllwain@cariing. ca;
kbulmer@renfrew.

ca; kasloss@sables-

spanish. ca;

kwhite@pecounty. on. ca; Iveltkamp@prescott.
kkitteringham@markham.

ca; kballance@ear-

ca;
falls. com;

Regionalclerk@regionofwaterloo. ca; knewman@lakeshore. ca;
kvanalphen@owensound. ca; kkruger@norwich. ca;
Imoy@tecumseh. ca; adminclerk@perth. ca; (

parkin@innisfil.

Lesley. todd@uclg. on. ca; Idrynan@lanarkcounty. ca;
Isauter@bancroft. ca; linda. white@saugeenshores. ca;
Ilee@mcnabbraeside.

com; Lisa. Campion @erin. ca;

cao@southwold. ca; Ilehr@essatownship.
Ilyons@newmarket.

on. ca;

ca; toc@ontera. net;

Imcdonald@bracebridge.

ca; Iwolfe@perthcounty.

loriann@southstormont.

ca; twpoconn@tbaytel.

ca;
net;

tgorgerat@khrtownship. ca; info@ kh rtownship. ca;
Ila londe@easthawkesbury. ca; clerksoffice@ptbocounty. ca;
Iduguay@onlink. net; Rick. Oconnor@ottawa. ca;
mlevesque@cornwall.

ca;

mhartling@manitouwadge.

ca;

mkonefal@stthomas. ca; clerk@acwtownship. ca;

ClerksOffice@townofmono.

com; mturner@westgrey.

com;

cao@town. ignace. on. ca; mbirch@countyofessex. on. ca;

cao@swox. org; mtruelove @twprideaulakes. on. ca;
municipalclerk@townshipofthenorthshore.

ca;

clerk@ northernbruce. ca; mweaver@thearchipelago. on. ca;
mgower@aIgo

nquinhigh lands. ca;

mtmacdonaId@city. belleville. on. ca; msmith@meaford. ca;
mlang@powassan.

net;

mspratt@arnprior.

ca;

ca;

mavis@doriontownship. ca; m bouffa rd @french river. ca;
mducharme@westnipissing. ca; mcadieux@prescott- russell. on. ca;
mderond@aurora. ca; mantond@cambridge. ca;

mgraves@ingersoll. ca; harleytwp@parolink. net;
Mcasavecchia@malahide. ca; m. feltz@pelee. ca;

Michelle. Hendry@whitestone. ca; mmantifel@blrtownship. ca;
mrutter@county. haliburton. on. ca; monica. hawkins@eastferris. ca;
mouellet@clarence- rockland. com; nhunley@shuniah. org;
naustin@sundridge. ca; hwillford@pelham. ca;
macdonaldn@northumberlandcounty. ca;

natalie. bray@city. elliotlake. on. ca; clerk@lasalle. ca;
nvachon@fauquierstrickland.

com;

clerk@burksfalls.

ca;

deputyclerk@magnetawan. com; julie. scott@waterloo. ca;
peress@townofnemi.

on. ca;

clerk@dufferincounty.

pfettes@ciearview.

ca;

ca; pamlortie@townofspanish.

com;

cao@hastingshighlands. ca; pberfelz@ north pe rth. ca;

gilesp@tbaytel. net; lavaIley@nwonet. net;
psinnamon@chatsworth. ca; PMoreau@countyofrenfrew. on. ca;
pshipway@bayham.

on. ca;

pparker@amherstburg.
peggy@hiltonbeach.

psnider@villageofwestport.

ca; ctownsend@espanola.

com; pgreco@twp.

elderslie. ca; clerk@gananoque.

ca;

ca;

prince. on. ca; clerk@arran-

ca; Peter. Fay@ bram pto n. ca;

cao. clerk@bonfieldtownship. org; peter. todd@notl. com;
lairdtwp@soonet. ca; ralph. walton@durham. ca;
martellR@greyhighlands. ca; rjohnson@townofparrysound. com;

rmurphy@townofbwg.

com; clerk@southhuron.

ca;

Renee. Chaperon@springwater. ca; brethour@parolink. net;
thornloe@outlook.

com; rforgette@markstay-

RMcGee@deepriver.

warren. ca;

ca; rauger@essex. ca;

townofthess@thessalon.

ca; rvdm@ahtwp. ca;

rrogers@highlandseast.

ca;

rreymer@lucanbiddulph.

rmordue@blandfordblenheim.

on. ca; clerk@neebing.

org;

rtrimble@twp. beckwith. on. ca; twptehk@amtelecom.
centraim@amtelecom.

net;

smacdonald@brockville.

clerk@temagami.

com;

ca;

net;

ca;

salmas@collingwood.

ca;

cao@northglengarry. ca; skim@grimsby. ca; sdion@casselman. ca;
slacarte@englehart.

ca;

spetten@moosonee.
cao@laurentianhills.

scasey@dubreuilville.

ca; stulpin@jamestwp.
ca;

sblair@carletonplace.

ca;

ca;
ca;

scoo per@ pe neta nguishene. ca; step h. pa lmateer@timmins. ca;
Stephane. Thiffeault@county- lambton. on. ca; STroyerBoyd@ lambtonshores. ca; stephen. huycke@richmondhill. ca;
stephen. obrien@guelph.

ca; sue. bates@atikokan.

swalton@tiny. ca; sbeckel@greaternapanee.

com;

clerks@pickering.

ca;

ca; scronin@huroncounty.

ca;

clerksdept@orangeville. ca; klandry@orangeville. ca;
cao@madawaskavalley. ca; clerktreasurer@visitmachin.

com;

clerk@township. mckellar. on. ca; Tanya. calleja@huntsville. ca;

clerkplanning@northfrontenac.

ca;

clerk@welland.

ca;

clerk@stirling- rawdon.com; tmichiels@thamescentre.on. ca;
townshipofmorley@gmaii.
acarter@pertheast.

ca;

com;

tlapierre@pembroke.

cao@whiteriver.

ca;

ca;

Todd. Coles@vaughan. ca; t.bennett@marmoraandlake. ca;
clerk@toronto.

ca; admin@hiltontownship.

ca;

vcritchley@citywindsor. ca; clerksoffice@centrehastings. com;
vhummel@woolwich.

ca;

vanessa@townshipleeds.

on. ca;

vvogan@tbaytel. net; veronique. dion@townsrf.ca;
vicki. tytaneck@oakviile.
clerk@evanturel.

ca; vgoertzencooke@plummertownship.

com;

wkabel@snnf.

ca;

ca;

Wayne. Hanchard@oliverpaipoonge. on. ca; wjaques@ezt. ca;
wkolasa@wainfleet.

ca; yrobert@ektwp.

ca;

ym urphy@tyend inagatownsh i p. com;
agubbels@warwicktownship.

ca; msmibert@tiilsonburg.

ca;

jbelhumeur@iroquoisfalls. com; cityclerk@cityssm. on. ca;
tmckenzie@lennox-

addington.

on. ca; clerk@southriverontario.

com;

cao- treasurer@tweed. ca; clerk@trentlakes.ca;

Amy. Back@muskoka. on. ca; rwilliams@twpec. ca;
clerks@brantford.

ca;

clerk@mulmur.

ca;

agray@townshipofsevern. com; bdrury@georgianbluffs. ca;
Igreen@southgate.

ca; meagan. elliott@tkl. ca;

thaIlam @mo rristurnberry. ca; admin@larderlake. ca;
kevin. klingenberg@norfolkcounty. ca; cbonneville@tay. ca;
bgravel@moonbeam.

ca; clerks@burlington.

ca;

wendy.cooke@barrie. ca; cmoyle@mississippimills. ca;

annilene@town. minto. on. ca; doug. downey@pc. ola. org;
bob. baileyco@pc. ola. org; aadams@malahide. ca
Subject:

RE: Sarnia City Council Resolution -

Renovictions

The Council of the Township of Amaranth discussed this matter and the regular meeting on October 6,
2021 and wished to show support to the Sarnia City Council in this regard.
Thank you,

Nicole Martin.. Dipl. M. A. (she/

her)

CAO/ Clerk —Acting Treasurer

Township of Amaranth
374028 6th Line I Amaranth
ON I L9W OM6
Tel: 519- 941- 1007 ext. 227 1 Fax: 519 - 941- 1802
Our Offices are now open to the public by "appointment only" basis for all services
including payment of accounts. To book your appointment, please call 519- 941- 1007.
are required when attending the municipal office.
For accurate information on COVID- 19 please visit: www. ontario. ca/ COVID- 19

Masks

DISCLAIMER: This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the
individual or entity to which they are addressed. If you have received this email in error please notify the sender.
Please note that any views or opinions presented in this email are solely those of the author and do not necessarily
represent those of the Township of Amaranth. Finally, the recipient should check this email and any attachments for
the presence of viruses. The Township of Amaranth accepts no liability for any damage caused by any virus
transmitted by this email.

From: Clerks Department <

clerks@sarnia.

ca>

Sent: Friday, September 17, 202111: 19 AM
To: premier@ontario.

ca

Cc: DKelley@forterie. ca; clerks@tillsonburg. ca; LScott@perthsouth. ca;
amaddocks@southfrontenac.

net; LWest@mcdougall.

ca; awolfe@southhuron.

ca; twpopas@persona.

ca;

cao@shawbiz. ca; twphill@parolink. net; alexander. harras@ajax. ca;
Alice. Mercier@cochraneontario.
aholtzhauer@greatermadawaska.

com; alison. collard@champlain.
com; clerk@madoc.

ca;

ca; clerk@tayvalleytwp.

cityclerk@portcolborne. ca; ahumphries@cityofwoodstock.

ca;

ca; mpearson@petrolia. ca;

amyvickerymenard@armstrong. ca; andy.grozelle@norfolkcounty. ca; achittick@selwyntownship. ca;

a ngie.cathrae @south brucepeninsula.com; harris@parolink.net; clerk@ m idd lesexcentre.o n. ca;
clerks@clarington.

net; scarr@gorebay.

ARochefort@alfred-

ca; avereyken@admastonbromley.

plantagenet. com; ann- marie. norio@niagararegion.

com; asimonian@augusta.
ca; clerk@carlowmayo.

ca;

ca;

asage@northdumfries. ca; lwheeler@mapleton. ca; clerks@townshipofbrock. ca;

nairncentre@personainternet. com; clerk@tudorandcashel. com; Beth. Morton @townshipofperry. ca;

office@newbury. ca; bdehaan@northstormont. ca; bmatson@niagarafalls. ca; BAngione@hbmtwp. ca;
baileyburpeemills@gmaii. com; bdunk@stcatharines. ca; bknight@huroneast. com;

clerk@tyendinagatownship. com; bbrunt@southdundas. com; brenda.fraser@townofkearney. ca;
cao@centralhuron.

com; bpaulmachar@vianet.

ca; clerks@leamington.

ca;

bkittmer@town. stmarys. on. ca; blarmer@cobourg. ca; brentstdenis@gmail.

com; clerk@siouxlookout. ca;

bgilmer@porthope. ca; dlivingstone@porthope. ca; btocheri@hanover. ca; bfoster@emo. ca;
bbrooks@stonemills. com; annetteg@eganville. com; hbabcock- cormier@northgrenville. on. ca;
clerk@strongtownship. com; cdoiron@brighton. ca; cwhite@asphodelnorwood. com;

cbeauvais@municipalityofkillarney. ca; ca rey. herd @ca ledon. ca; cpreston@westperth. com;
cmiller@whitewaterregion.

ca; clerkadmin@stjosephtownship.

cgendron@moonbeam.

clerk@gordonbarrieisland.

clamb@northhuron.

ca;

ca; deputyclerk@blackriver-

ca;

com; clerk@howick. ca;

csykes@lakeofbays.

on. ca;

matheson. com; ccyr@wawa. ca;

cmacmunn@centralfrontenac. com; bradleyc@hastingscounty. com; csaunder@london. ca;
clerk@municipalityofbluewater. ca; Chantal. Guillemette@kapuskasing. ca; jonesl@chaplea u. ca;
ccoulson@dysartetal.

ca;

clerk@mcmurrichmonteith.

com;

cmortimer@muskokalakes.

ca;

csenior@oxfordcounty. ca; christine.goulet@red lake. ca; mlongtin@hawkesbury. ca; clerk@deseronto. ca;
clerk@addingtonhighlands. ca; christine. tarling@kitchener. ca; harrisc@whitby. ca;
christopher. raynor@york. ca; chalcrow@dnetownship. ca; bkane@newtecumseth. ca;
clerk@calvintownship.

ca; cgiles@thebluemountains.

ca; cjeffery@seguin.

ca; crystal@headclaramaria.

ca;

clerkadm@lanarkhighlands. ca; dthibeault@charltonanddack. com;

dan. thibeault@chamberlaintownship. com; dscissons@petawawa. ca; athens@myhighspeed. ca;
dplumley@frontenacislands. ca; cao@marathon. ca; CAO@Cobalt. ca; dtreen@temiskamingshores. ca;

alberton@jam2l. net; dawn. mittel holtz@wilmot. ca; dnewhook@mindenhills. ca; d. switzer@faraday. ca;
dsauriol@lvtownship.

ca; dachapman@loyalist.

ca; dleroux@town. uxbridge. on. ca;

mattawan@xplornet. ca; debbie@huronshores. ca; dkincaid@dryden. ca;

dholmes@melancthontownship.

ca; diana. rusnov@mississauga.

ca; Amy Burkhart

com; cao@schreiber.
amy. burkhart@sarnia. ca>;
dleitch@centralelgin. org; dbrunke@bellnet. ca; donna b@wellington. ca;
donna. delvecchio@thorold. com; clerk@kincardine. ca; dvanwyck@brucecounty. on. ca;
DianneSayer3@hotmail.

com; clerk@wasagabeach.

doug. irwin@trenthills. ca; cao@merrickville- wolford. ca; dmctavish@enniskillen.

ca;

ca;

egunnell@callander. ca; cpage@cavanmonaghan. net; Islomke@fortfrances. ca;

edance@huronkinloss. com; eric. labelle@greatersudbury. ca; EKwarciak@plympton- wyoming. ca;
clerk@oilsprings. ca; eeichenbaum@haldimandcounty.
on. ca; flamanna@eastgwillimbury. ca;
fhamilton@brockton. ca; francine. desormeau@mattawa. ca; ftranquilli@strathroy- caradoc. ca;

gabrielle. lecuyer@greenstone. ca; jaremy. hpayne@bellnet. ca; Gjackson@orillia. ca;
jnethercott@westelgin.

net; gillian. angus- traill@townofws.

ca; tarbutttownship@bellnet.

gkosch@wellesley. ca; graham. milne@halton. ca; administration@valharty.

ca;

ca;

gcoulombe@matticevalcote. ca; hpihulak@kenora. ca; hbouw@duttondunwich. on. ca;

heather. boyd @bra nt. ca; heather. morrison@grey. ca; hscott@osmtownship. ca;
kcasselman@sdgcounties. ca; clerk@southalgonquin. ca; hdillabough@hortontownship. ca;
jackiet@north middlesex.on.ca; jallen@latchford.ca; clerktreasurer@picklelake.org;

jwilson@townofgrandvalley. ca; admin@jocelyn. ca; clerk@ham ilton. ca; jhaIla han@goderich. ca;
jlecours@hearst. ca; jamini@fro ntenaccounty. ca; jralph@township. montague. on. ca;
clerk@ papineaucameron. ca; jharfield@mississippimills. ca; jbaranek@stclairtownship. ca;
gillies@tbaytel. net; jastrologo@kingsville.

ca; jault@frontofyonge.

com; jconnor@ramara.

ca;

clerk@township. limerick. on. ca; jturk@adelaidemetcalfe. on. ca; jwilloughby@shelburne. ca;
j.leblond@chisholm. ca; jcourchesne@stcharlesontario. ca; kway@gbtownship. ca; info@gbtownship. ca;
cao@southwestmiddlesex. ca; jburns@villageofpointedward. com; jthomson@stratford. ca;
joannecamirelaflamme@russell.

ca; jmccaslin@northdundas.

com; jscime@westlincoln.

ca;

jbolognone@cityofkingston. ca; john. daly@simcoe. ca; clerks@georgina. ca; rdillabough@georgina. ca;

cityclerk@thunderbay. ca; J Kennedy@ peterborough. ca; clerk@armourtownship. ca; cao@terracebay. ca;
jbrizard@nationmun. ca; jbrick@town. aylmer.on. ca; mail@scugog. ca; clerk@ rye rsontownship. ca;
JUDYS@chatham- kent. ca; CAO@elgin. ca; jkirkelos@lincoln. ca; kdesroches@midland.

ca;

gschwendinger@puslinch. ca; kmartin@zorra. on. ca; karen. mcisaac@cityofnorthbay. ca; jteeter@oromedonte. ca; karin@baldwin. ca; kwallace@wellington- north. com; ksurerus@hamiltontownship. ca;

gschwendinger@billingstwp. ca; kmoyle@king. ca; kbunting@middlesex. ca; rreid@adjtos. ca;
kathryn. lockyer@peeiregion. ca; Kayla. Thibeault@gravenhurst. ca; info @gravenhu rst. ca;

Kelli@southglengarry. com; kellyp@nipigon. net; kokane@centrewellington. ca; kcostello@smithsfalls. ca;
kevinh@quintewest. ca; virginial@quintewest. ca; kmcllwain@carling. ca; kbulmer@renfrew. ca;

kasloss@sables- spanish. ca; kwhite@pecounty.on. ca; Iveltkamp@prescott.ca;
kkitteringham@markham. ca; kballance@ear- falls.com; Regionalclerk@regionofwaterloo. ca;
knewman@lakeshore. ca; kvanalphen@owensound. ca; kkruger@norwich. ca; Imoy@tecumseh. ca;

adminclerk@perth. ca; 1parkin@innisfll. ca; Lesley. todd@uclg. on. ca; Idrynan@lanarkcounty.
Isauter@bancroft. ca; linda. white@saugeenshores. ca; ( lee@mcnabbraeside.

ca;

com; Lisa. Campion@erin.

cao@southwold. ca; Ilehr@essatownship. on. ca; Ilyons@newmarket. ca; toc@ontera. net;
Imcdonald@bracebridge. ca; Iwo lfe@perthcounty. ca; loriann@southstormont. ca;
twpoconn@tbaytel. net; tgorgerat@khrtownship. ca; info@khrtownship. ca;

ca;

Ilalonde@easthawkesbury.

ca; clerksoffice@ptbocounty.

ca; Iduguay@onlink. net;

Rick. Oconnor@ottawa. ca; mlevesque@cornwall. ca; mhartling@manitouwadge. ca;

mkonefal@stthomas. ca; clerk@acwtownship. ca; ClerksOffice@townofmono. com;
mturner@Westgrey. com; cao@town. ignace. on. ca; m birch @countyofessex. on. ca; cao@swox. org;
mtruelove@twprideaulakes.

on. ca;

municipaiclerk@townshipofthenorthshore.

ca;

clerk@ northernbruce. ca; mweaver@thearchipelago. on. ca; mgower@algonquinhighlands. ca;

mtmacdona Id @city. belleville. on. ca; msmith@meaford. ca; miang@powassan. net; mspratt@arnprior. ca;
mavis@doriontownship.
mcadieux@prescott-

ca; mbouffard@frenchriver.

russell.

on. ca;

ca; mducharme@westnipissing.

mderond@aurora.

ca;

mantond@cambridge.

ca;

ca;

mgraves@ingersoll. ca; harleytwp@parolink. net; Mcasavecchia@malahide. ca; m. feltz@pelee. ca;

Michelle. Hendry@whitestone. ca; mmantifel@blrtownship. ca; mrutter@county. haliburton. on. ca;
monica. hawkins@eastferris. ca; mouellet@clarence- rockland. com; nhuniey@shuniah. org;
naustin@sundridge. ca; hwillford@pelham. ca; macdonaldn@north umberlandcounty. ca;

natalie. bray@city.elliotlake.on. ca; clerk@lasalle. ca; nvachon@fauquierstrickland. com;
clerk@ burksfa I Is. ca; deputyclerk@magnetawan. com; julie. scott@waterloo. ca;
peress@townofnemi. on. ca; pfettes@clearview. ca; clerk @dufferincounty. ca;
pamlortie@townofspanish.

gilesp@tbaytel.

com;

cao@hastingshighiands.

net; lavalley@nwonet.

ca; pberfelz@

net; psinnamon@chatsworth.

north perth. ca;

ca;

PMoreau@countyofrenfrew. on. ca; pshipway@bayham. on. ca; psnider@villageofwestport. ca;

pparker@amherstburg. ca; ctownsend@espanola. ca; peggy@hiltonbeach. com;

pgreco@twp. prince. on. ca; clerk@arran- elderslie. ca; clerk@gananoque. ca; Peter. Fay@bra mpton. ca;

cao.clerk@bonfieldtownship. org; peter.todd@notl. com; lairdtwp@soonet. ca;
ralph. walton@durham.

ca;

martellR@greyhighlands.

ca;

rjohnson@townofparrysound.

com;

rmurphy@townofbwg. com; clerk@southhuron. ca; Renee. Chaperon@springwater. ca;
brethour@parolink. net; thornloe@outlook. com; rforgette@markstay- warren. ca;
RMcGee@deepriver. ca; rauger@essex. ca; townofthess@thessalon. ca; rvdm@ahtwp. ca;
rrogers@highlandseast.

ca;

rmordue@blandfordblenheim.

ca;

rreymer@lucanbiddulph.

on. ca;

clerk@neebing. org; rtrimbie@twp. beckwith.on. ca; twptehk@amtelecom. net;
centralm@amtelecom.

net;

clerk@temagami.

ca;

smacdonaid@brockville.

cao@northglengarry.

ca; skim@grimsby. ca; sdion@casselman.

scasey@dubreuiiville.

ca; spetten@moosonee.

sblair@carletonpiace.

ca;

ca; stulpin@jamestwp.

scooper@penetanguishene.

ca;

com;

salmas@collingwood.

ca; slacarte@englehart.

ca; cao@laurentianhills.

steph. palmateer@timmins.

ca;

ca;
ca;

ca;

Ste phane. Thiffeault@county- lambton. on. ca; STroyer- Boyd@lambtonshores. ca;
stephen. huycke@richmondhill.

ca; stephen. obrien@guelph.

swalton@tiny. ca; sbeckel@greaternapanee.
clerksdept@orangeville.

ca; sue. bates@atikokan.

com; clerks@pickering.

ca; klandry@orangeville.

ca;

ca; scronin@huroncounty.

ca; Nicole Martin <

nmartin@amaranth.

ca;

ca>;

cao@madawaskavalley. ca; clerktreasurer@visitmachin. com; clerk@township. mckellar.on. ca;

Tanya. calleja@huntsville. ca; clerkplanning@northfrontenac. ca; clerk@welland. ca; clerk@stirlingrawdon. com;

tmichieis@thamescentre.

on. ca; townshipofmorley@gmail.

com;

tiapierre@pembroke.

ca;

acarter@pertheast. ca; cao@whiteriver. ca; Todd. Coles@vaughan. ca; t.bennett@marmoraandlake. ca;
clerk@toronto.

ca; admin@hiltontownship.

clerksoffice@centrehastings.

vvogan@tbaytel.

com;

ca; vcritchley@citywindsor.

vhummel@woolwich.

net; veronique. dion@townsrf.

ca;

ca;

vanessa@townshipleeds.

ca; vicki. tytaneck@oakville.

on. ca;

ca;

vgoertzencooke @plum mertownship. ca; clerk@evanturel. com; wkabel@snnf. ca;
Wayne. Ha nchard @oliverpa ipoonge. on. ca; wjaques@ezt. ca; wkolasa@wainfleet. ca; yrobert@ektwp. ca;
ymurphy@tyendinagatownship.
jbelhumeur@iroquoisfalls.

com; agubbels@warwicktownship.

com; cityclerk@cityssm.

ca; msmibert@tillsonburg.

on. ca; tmckenzie@lennox-

clerk@southriverontario. com; cao- treasurer@tweed. ca; clerk@trentlakes. ca;

addington. on. ca;

ca;

Amy. Back@muskoka. on. ca; rwilliams@twpec. ca; clerks@bra ntford. ca; clerk@mulmur.ca;
agray@townshipofsevern.

com; bdrury@georgianbluffs.

thallam@morristurnberry.

ca; admin@larderlake. ca; kevin. klingenberg@norfolkcounty.

ca; Igreen@southgate.

ca; meagan. elliott@tkl. ca;

ca;

cbonneville@tay. ca; bgravel@moonbeam. ca; clerks@burlington. ca; wendy. cooke@barrie. ca;
cmoyle@mississippimills. ca; annilene@town. minto. on. ca; doug. downey@pc. ola. org;
bob. baileyco@pc. ola. org; aadams@malahide. ca; Clerks Department < clerks@sarnia. ca>
Subject: Sarnia City Council Resolution - Renovictions
Dear Premier,

Please refer to the correspondence attached regarding " Renovictions."
Yours sincerely,
Breanne — Office of the City Clerk

art of our ongoing efforts to stop the spread of COVID- 19, the City of

is has made changes to many City services. Visit our website for the

DjO1er' e*s
That Matter
SAANIA

IONTANIO

latest information about City services and COVID- 19.

This e- mail transmission cannot be guaranteed to be secure or error -free and the sender does not accept liability for such
errors or omissions. The e- mail and all attachments may contain confidential information that is Intended solely for the
addressee( s). If you received this communication in error, please reply to the sender or notify them by telephone at 519332- 0330 and delete or destroy any copies.

TOWN

OF

HALTON HILLS
Working Together Working for You!
October 12, 2021

The Honourable Doug Ford, Premier of Ontario
Via Email

Re: Escalating

Insurance

CORR. # 280-21
Rcvd: 12/10/2021

Costs

Please be advised that Council for the Town of Halton Hills at its meeting of Monday,
October 4, 2021, adopted the following Resolution:
Resolution No. 2021- 0189

WHEREAS municipal liability insurance premiums continue to increase significantly due to a
variety of global factors, catastrophic losses due to climate change, mounting legal bills to
defend lawsuits, rising costs of future care for critical injury payouts, the impacts of Joint and

Several Liability on municipalities and the on- going world- wide economic uncertainty resulting
from the COVID- 19 pandemic.

AND WHEREAS insurers are exiting high risk areas of the insurance market resulting in the
inability for municipalities to obtain excess indemnity insurance coverage for WSIB.
AND WHEREAS the Association of Municipalities of Ontario ( AMO) has previously outlined
seven recommendations that would address some of the above insurance issues including:
1.

The provincial government adopt a model of full proportionate liability to replace joint and
several liability.

2.

Implement enhancements to the existing limitations period including the continued
applicability of the existing 10 day rule on slip and fall cases given recent judicial

interpretations, and whether a 1 - year limitation period may be beneficial.
3.

Implement a cap for economic loss awards.

4.

Increase the catastrophic impairment default benefit limit to $ 2 million and increase the

third -party liability coverage to $ 2 million in government regulated automobile insurance
plans.

5.

Assess and implement additional measures which would support lower premiums or

alternatives to the provision of insurance services by other entities such as non- profit
insurance reciprocals.
6.

Compel the insurance industry to supply all necessary financial evidence including
premiums, claims and deductible

7.

limit changes which support its, and municipal

arguments as to the fiscal impact of joint and several liability.
Establish a provincial and municipal working group to consider the above and put
forward recommendations

to the Attorney General.

1 Halton Hills Drive, Halton Hills, Ontario L7G 5G2
Tel: 905- 873- 2600

Toll Free: 1- 877- 712- 2205

haltonhills. ca

Fax: 905- 873- 2347
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Working Together Working fir You!

AND WHEREAS the municipality has now reached the point where insurance premium

increases and the added burden of self-insuring for WSIB can no -longer be funded by taxpayers
through a reasonable annual tax rate increase, without an impact to the delivery of existing
services.

AND WHEREAS the municipality' s total annual cost of liability insurance premiums has grown
by $ 1 million over a five- year period, which represents a percentage increase of approximately

258% over that same time frame.

AND WHEREAS the municipality is projecting annual liability insurance premiums to reach
1. 64 million in 2022.

AND WHEREAS the municipality needs to set aside an additional $ 2 million over the next 5
years to ensure adequate reserves are on hand to assume the risk of potentially large claims
being awarded to injured or ill staff.

AND WHEREAS the municipality needs to increase its annual budget by $ 618, 000 in 2022 to
recover the 2021 budget shortfall and, also have adequate funding for the expected 2022
liability premiums.

AND WHEREAS the total 2022 impact on the municipality' s operating budget for the combined
impacts of liability insurance premium increases and WSIB self- insurance is $

843, 000.

AND WHEREAS the municipality believes that a working group consisting of Provincial and
Municipal representatives should be established to work with legal and insurance stakeholders

to consider the recommendations proposed by AMO and create a workable risk management
solution and furthermore enact reforms throughout the insurance industry.

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT Council call on the Honourable Doug Ford, Premier of
Ontario to establish a working group to consider the recommendations proposed by AMO, craft
a workable risk management solution for municipalities and implement reforms within the

Insurance Industry.
AND FURTHER THAT Council request the Province of Ontario provide municipalities with
appropriate grant funding until such time as there are adequate reforms within the insurance
industry to alleviate the burden upon the municipal tax payer.

AND FURTHER THAT Council send a copy of this resolution to the Honourable Doug Ford,
Premier of Ontario, the Honourable Peter Bethlenfalvy, Minister of Finance, the Honourable
Doug Downey, Attorney General of Ontario, the Honourable Ted Arnott, MPP Wellington - Halton
Hills, AMO, Ontario Good Roads Association, the Small Urban GTHA Mayors, Halton Region,
Town of Milton, Town of Oakville, the City of Burlington, the Leaders of the three Opposition
parties and Councillor Colin Best, AMO Board of Directors Regional and Single Tier Caucus.

CARRIED

1 Halton Hills Drive, Halton Hills, Ontario UG 5G2
Tel: 905- 873- 2600

Toll Free: 1- 877- 712- 2205

haltonhills. ca

Fax: 905- 873- 2347

TOWN

OF

HALTON HILLS
Warking Together Working for You!

Attached for your information is a copy of Resolution No. 2021- 0189.
If you have any questions, please contact Valerie Petryniak, Town Clerk for the Town of
Halton Hills at 905- 873-2600 ext. 2331 or valeriepghaltonhills. ca.

Yours truly,

Melis a Lawr

Deputy Clerk — Legislation
cc.

the Honourable Peter Bethlenfalvy, Minister of Finance

the Honourable Doug Downey, Attorney General of Ontario
the Honourable Ted Arnott, MPP Wellington - Halton Hills
Association of Municipalities of Ontario ( AMO)
Ontario Good Roads Association
the Small Urban GTHA Mayors
Region of Halton
Town of Milton
Town of Oakville

City of Burlington
Andrea Horwath, Leader of the Official Opposition

Steven Del Duca, Leader of the Ontario Liberal Party
Mike Schreiner, Leader of the Ontario Green Party
Councillor Colin Best, AMO Board of Directors Regional and Single Tier Caucus

1 Halton Hills Drive, Halton Hills, Ontario L7G 5G2
Tel: 905- 873- 2600

Toll Free: 1- 877- 712- 2205
haltonhills. ea

Fax: 905- 873- 2347
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THE TOWN OF HALTON
Resolution No.:

2021- 0189

Title:

Escalating Insurance Costs

Date:

October 4, 2021

Moved by:

Mayor R. Bonnette

Seconded by:

Councillor M. Johnson

HILLS

Item No. 15. 1

WHEREAS municipal liability insurance premiums continue to increase
significantly due to a variety of global factors, catastrophic losses due to climate
change, mounting legal bills to defend lawsuits, rising costs of future care for

critical injury payouts, the impacts of Joint and Several Liability on municipalities
and the on- going world- wide economic uncertainty resulting from the COVID- 19
pandemic.

AND WHEREAS insurers are exiting high risk areas of the insurance market
resulting in the inability for municipalities to obtain excess indemnity insurance
coverage for WSIB.

AND WHEREAS the Association of Municipalities of Ontario ( AMO) has
previously outlined seven recommendations

that would address some of the

above insurance issues including:
1.

The provincial government adopt a model of full proportionate liability to
replace joint and several liability.

2.

Implement enhancements to the existing limitations period including the
continued applicability of the existing 10 day rule on slip and fall cases
given recent judicial interpretations, and whether a 1 - year limitation period

3.

may be beneficial.
Implement a cap for economic loss awards.

4.

Increase the catastrophic impairment default benefit limit to $ 2

increase the third -party liability coverage to $

2 million

million and

in government

regulated automobile insurance plans.
5.

Assess and implement additional measures which would support lower

premiums or alternatives to the provision of insurance services by other
entities such as non- profit insurance reciprocals.
6.

Compel the insurance industry to supply all necessary financial evidence
including premiums, claims and deductible limit changes which support its,
and municipal arguments

as to the fiscal impact of joint and several

liability.
7.

Establish a provincial and municipal working group to consider the above
and put forward recommendations to the Attorney General.

AND WHEREAS the municipality has now reached the point where insurance
premium increases and the added burden of self- insuring for WSIB can no -longer
be funded by taxpayers through a reasonable annual tax rate increase, without
an impact to the delivery of existing services.

AND WHEREAS the municipality' s total annual cost of liability insurance
premiums has grown by $ 1 million over a five- year period, which represents a
percentage increase of approximately 258% over that same time frame.

AND WHEREAS the municipality is projecting annual liability insurance
premiums to reach $ 1. 64 million in 2022.

AND WHEREAS the municipality needs to set aside an additional $ 2

million over

the next 5 years to ensure adequate reserves are on hand to assume the risk of
potentially large claims being awarded to injured or ill staff.

AND WHEREAS the municipality needs to increase its annual budget by
618, 000 in 2022 to recover the 2021 budget shortfall and, also have adequate

funding for the expected 2022 liability premiums.

AND WHEREAS the total 2022 impact on the municipality' s operating budget for
the combined impacts of liability insurance premium increases and WSIB selfinsurance is $ 843, 000.

AND WHEREAS the municipality believes that a working group consisting of
Provincial and Municipal representatives should be established to work with legal

and insurance stakeholders to consider the recommendations proposed by AMO
and create a workable risk management

solution and furthermore

enact reforms

throughout the insurance industry.

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT Council call on the Honourable Doug
Ford, Premier of Ontario to establish a working group to consider the
recommendations proposed by AMO, craft a workable risk management solution

for municipalities and implement reforms within the Insurance Industry.

AND FURTHER THAT Council request the Province of Ontario provide
municipalities with appropriate grant funding until such time as there are
adequate reforms within the insurance industry to alleviate the burden upon the
municipal tax payer.

AND FURTHER THAT Council send a copy of this resolution to the Honourable
Doug Ford, Premier of Ontario, the Honourable Peter Bethlenfalvy, Minister of
Finance, the Honourable Doug Downey, Attorney General of Ontario, the
Honourable Ted Arnott, MPP Wellington - Halton Hills, AMO, Ontario Good Roads
Association, the Small Urban GTHA Mayors, Halton Region, Town of Milton,
Town of Oakville, the City of Burlington, the Leaders of the three Opposition
parties and Councillor Colin Best, AMO Board of Directors Regional an
Tier Caucus.

n

Single
1

Mayor' Rick Bonnette

The Corporation of the Township of Prince

CORR. # 281-21
Rcvd: 13/10/2021

COUNCIL RESOLUTION

Date: October 12, 2021

AGENDA ITEM
13 c)

Resolution

2021-

4TO

Moved by: Councilloronded by:
it resolved that thi
i
e ysupports the resolution from tship of

C

Scugog, requesting that the Province of Ontario and the Government of Canada be
encouraged to provide more funding to rural municipalities to support infrastructure
projects.

RESOLUTION RESULT
CARRIED

Mayor & Council

DEFEATED

Ken Lamming
DEFERRED

Eugene Caputo

REFERRED

Ian Chambers

PECUNIARY INTEREST DECLARED

Michael

RECORDED VOTE ( SEE RIGHT)

Enzo Palumbo

Matthews

WITHDRAWN
MAYO -

K

Lammin

The above is a certified to be true copy of resolution number 2021 —
Peggy Greco
CAO/ CLERK- TREASURER

YES

NO

Legislative Services
111 Erie Street North
Leamington, ON N8H 2Z9
519-326-5761
mailto:clerks@leamington.
clerks@leamington. ca
ca

CORR. # 282-21
Rcvd: 13/10/2021

October 8, 2021
To Whom it May Concern:

Please be advised that the Council of The Corporation of the Municipality of
Leamington, at its meeting held Tuesday, September 14, 2021 enacted the following
resolution:
No. C-279-21
WHEREAS residents and staff at long-term care (LTC) homes have been
disproportionately affected by COVID-19; and
WHEREAS in the first wave of the pandemic (March - July 2020) there were
approximately 5,488 resident cases and 2,290 staff cases in Ontario and tragically
1,817 residents and seven staff lost their lives to this disease; and
WHEREAS on 15 April 2020, Premier Ford stated, “we will stop at nothing to protect
those who cannot protect themselves. Today we are launching an all-out plan to fight
COVID-19 in our long-term care homes. We will fortify the iron ring of protection
around our long-term care residents and those who care for them. We’ll go further in
our testing, screening, surveillance, targeting the homes facing outbreaks”; and
WHEREAS there have been approximately 9,417 resident cases and 4,217 staff
cases in Ontario in the second wave (2 September 2020-16 February 2021) and
1,869 residents and three staff lost their lives, representing an increase of resident
deaths from the first to second wave; and
WHEREAS for-profit LTC homes have seen a disproportionate incidence of care
failing to meet the standard of the Long-Term Care Act, which states that “…a longterm care home is primarily the home of its residents and is to be operated so that it
is a place where they may live with dignity and in security, safety and comfort and
have their physical, psychological, social, spiritual and cultural needs adequately
met”; and
WHEREAS the Canadian Armed Forces (CAF) report dated 20 May 2020 revealed
conditions including inadequate staffing levels and training, limited medical supplies,
unsafe medication administration, insufficient procedures to reduce the spread of

www.leamington. ca

COVID-19, poor infection prevention and control standards of practice, deficiencies
in infrastructure and significant concerns about standards of care including seniors
calling out for help, rotting food, missed meals, seniors left in soiled diapers and
linens and cockroach and bug infestations; and
WHEREAS similar conditions were found in the second wave, including ongoing
shortages of qualified, trained staff, ineffective use of PPE to prevent COVID-19
transmission, violation of protocols and practices including one instance in which
residents who had tested positive for COVID-19 had their door handles removed,
physical distancing and isolation challenges from continuing to house several
residents in ward rooms with a shared bathroom and ongoing infection prevention
and control standard concerns, all problems that were not fixed after the
recommendations of the CAF;
WHEREAS the Provincial Government has launched an independent commission to
investigate COVID- 19 spread within LTC homes, how residents, staff and families
were impacted and the adequacy of measures taken by the province and other
parties to prevent, isolate and contain the spread; and
WHEREAS the Association of Municipalities of Ontario (AMO) has provided a Boardapproved submission, Improving the Long-Term Care Outbreak Response in
Ontario: Submission to the Long-Term Care COVID-19 Commission, on 29 January
2021, outlining recommendations to the Commission on behalf of the municipal
governments that operate 100 of the 626 long-term care homes in Ontario; and
WHEREAS AMO’s submission puts forward 48 recommendations for action in both
public and private long-term care homes across nine themes: Vision for Long-Term
Care and Leadership Culture, Public Health and Safety, Planning and
Communications, Staffing Measures, Care for Residents, Funding, Inspections Enforcement and Compliance, and Mental Health and Well-Being; and
WHEREAS one of the key recommendations of the AMO submission is that the
Ministry of Long-Term Care and Ministry of Health review the adequacy of infection
prevention and control programs under the Long-Term Care Homes Act, 2007 in
preventing and managing COVID-19 outbreaks, and to institute higher standards
with increased funding to homes to implement these standards; and
WHEREAS the Canada Health Act’s aim is to protect, promote and restore the
physical and mental well-being of residents of Canada, and that the Federal
Government provides health care funding to Provinces and Territories through the
Canada Health Transfer; and
WHEREAS the Federal Government does not currently provide funding earmarked
to support the LTC home sector, and;

www.leamington. ca

WHEREAS the Federation of Canadian Municipalities ( FCM) works with and
advocates to the Federal Government to secure new tools and empower
municipalities to build stronger communities; and
WHEREAS the operation of LTC homes is a municipal responsibility in Ontario but is
of significance to the federal-municipal relationship.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED:
THAT Leamington Municipal Council endorses AMO’s recommendations contained
in its submission to the Long-Term Care COVID- 19 Commission;
THAT Leamington Municipal Council strongly urges the Provincial Government to
move forward with implementation of these recommendations, including instituting
higher standards with increased funding to homes to implement those standards;
THAT Leamington Municipal Council advocate to the Federal Government to
enhance federal health care funding to the Provinces and Territories, specifically
dedicating funding to long- term care, and to undertake further efforts to protect,
promote and restore the physical and mental well-being of long-term care residents
in Canada;
THAT Leamington Municipal Council request the FCM to develop a policy and
advocacy position on enhanced federal support for long-term care;
THAT this resolution be sent to the Prime Minister of Canada, the Premier of Ontario,
the Federal and Provincial Ministers of Health, and FCM for their immediate action
and that a copy be sent to AMO, and Windsor- Essex Members of Parliament and
Provincial Parliament for their information;
AND that a copy of this resolution be sent to all Ontario upper-tier and single-tier
municipalities for their endorsement.
Carried
Dated today, the 8th day of October, 2021.

Brenda Percy, Clerk
The Corporation of the Municipality of Leamington

www.leamington. ca
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OF ENNISKILLEN

4465 Rokeby Line

Duncan McTavish
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Petrolia, Ontario

Mike Cumming
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Road Superintendent

Phone ( 519) 882- 2490

Fax ( 519) 882- 3335

CORR. # 283-21
Rcvd: 14/10/2021

October 5 2021
Minister of Health

Patti Haidu
House of Commons
Ottawa ON K1A OA6
Re: Cannabis Act

Dear Minister:

At the regular meeting of the Council of the Township of Enniskillen of October 4 2021
the following resolution was endorsed:
As the Council of the Corporation of the Township of Enniskillen through a resolution

January, 2021 had enacted an Interim Control Bylaw to undertake a review of land use
policies related to Cannabis Production & Processing Facilities.
The Township of Enniskillen is considered rural with several settlement areas and is

primarily zoned Agricultural and has endured the placement of a cannabis facility in our
township since the inception of the Cannabis Act with little or no compliance, enforcement
or oversight from Health Canada. Furthermore, dealing with the enforcement of nuisances

such as odour, lights and noise and having only one recourse which is an appeal to the
Normal Farm Practices Protection Board. This process is costly, lengthy and, in the
meantime, causes negative impacts on neighbouring homeowners and unsatisfactory living
conditions with the end results costing ALL of the ratepayers of this municipality.
And Whereas correspondence from Health Canada has stated that licenses have regulatory
requirements for producers and Health Canada has a range of enforcement tools at its

disposal to verify compliance including regular inspections of license holders. This has
been proven ineffective in our municipality with both medicinal and recreational licensed
cannabis. Health Canada also encouraged to immediately contact our local law
enforcement should we suspect illegal activity in our community. Enniskillen, as well as
municipalities all across Ontario have incurred extraordinary expenses due to this
encouragement" as the only alternative.

And Whereas with the establishment of cannabis growing operations, and lights, odours

and noise are not being properly regulated, and being left up to municipalities to shoulder
these concerns, and Health Canada controls the regulations for cannabis growing
operations.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED the Council of the Township of Enniskillen enacts the
following:

that Health Canada research more fully when AND before an applicant is issued
a license for either medicinal or recreational

cannabis

AND notification and/ or communication be given to the appropriate
municipality

AND that regular inspections of these facilities should be MANDATORYto verify
compliance by license holders
AND upon complaints received by Health Canada online reporting should
trigger an unannounced inspection.

AND a comprehensive study of the Cannabis Act be undertaken as many Ontario
municipalities

have encountered

problems.

AND That copies of this resolution be forwarded to ALL Ontario municipalities, and the

following:
Federal Minister of Health -

Provincial Minister of Health - Hon. Christine Elliott

Minister of Municipal Affairs & Housing - Hon. Steve Clark
Sarnia- Lambton- Kent MP - Marilyn Gladu

Sarnia- Lambton- Kent MPP - Bob Bailey
London West MPP - Peter Fragiskatos

Clerk

www.enniskillen. ca

That Matter

TOWNSHIP OF ENNISKILLEN

Duncan McTavish

4465 Rokeby Line

Administrator- Clerk/ Treasurer

Petrolia, Ontario
NON 1R0

Mike Cumming
Road Superintendent

Phone ( 519) 882- 2490
Fax ( 519) 882- 3335

CORR. # 284-21
Rcvd: 14/10/2021

October 5 2021

Hon Lisa Thompson
Minister of Agriculture, Food & Rural Affairs
1 Stone Road West
Guelph ON
N1G4YZ

Dear Minister,

Re: Cannabis Resolution - Township of Enniskillen

At the regular meeting of the Council of the Township of Enniskillen of October 4 2021
the following resolution was endorsed:

As the Council of the Corporation of the Township of Enniskillen through a resolution January, 2021
had enacted an Interim Control Bylaw to undertake a review of land use policies related to Cannabis
Production &

Processing Facilities.

And Whereas the Township of Enniskillen is considered rural with several settlement areas and is
primarily zoned Agricultural and has endured the placement of a cannabis facility in our township
since the inception of the Cannabis Act with little or no compliance, enforcement or oversight from

Health Canada. Furthermore, dealing with the enforcement of nuisances such as odour, lights and
noise on the shoulders of the ratepayers of this municipality, with the only recourse being an appeal
to the Normal Farm Practices Protection Board or LPAT These processes are both costly and

lengthy and, in the meantime, causes negative impacts on neighbouring homeowners and
unsatisfactory

living conditions.

And Whereas Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs stated Dec 20, 2019 " The ministry
recognize the broader concerns raised about the potential for nuisance impacts with the expansion of

federally licensed and registered cannabis operations in the province. We also recognize the need for
research to inform control measures and effective planning." We are still waiting for this research.
And Whereas the Minister also recommended townships have " tools under the Planning Act and

Municipal Act to set siting requirements providing the Provincial Policy Statement 2014 is followed.
The " tools" as such consist of Official Plans and Zoning Bylaws. Many municipalities have tried to

use these tools effectively only to be slammed with appeals to LPAT and NFFPP at huge expense.
Many of the surrounding municipalities have allowed cannabis facilities to be situated only in
Industrial/ Commercial Zones. For those allowing these facilities in Agriculturally zoned, there are
required setbacks. However, our experience has shown the setbacks to be too small and of little
assistance to neighbours as far as nuisance complaints.

And Whereas the Minister of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs has stated cannabis is an

agricultural product with little regard to the PPS. Provincial Policy Statement must be read in its
entirety and make reference to Part IV. Vision for Ontario' s Land Use Planning System — "The

Province' s natural heritage resources, water resources, including the Great Lakes, agricultural
resources,

mineral

environmental,

resources,

economic,

and cultural heritage and archaeological

resources

and social benefits., The wise use and management

provide important

of these resources

over the long term is
a key provincial interest. The province must ensure that its resources are managed in a sustainable
way to conserve biodiversity, protect essential ecological processes and public health and safety,
provide for the production

of food, fur and fiber, minimize environmental

and social impacts,

provide for recreational opportunities ( e. g. fishing, hunting and hiking) and meet its long- term needs."
This statement explicitly identifies food, fur and fiber and this reference sets the playing field for
Agricultural Resources. Cannabis is neither food, fur nor fiber.

Now therefore, the Council of the Township of Enniskillen enacts the following:
That Minister of Agriculture
agricultural

and Rural Affairs re- evaluate their position that cannabis

product such as food, fur and fiber but is in -fact Industrial/ Commercial

is not an

in nature;

That Minister of Agriculture and Rural Affairs support all Ontario municipalities to be able to

determine appropriate setbacks in Zoning Bylaws as appropriate for their municipality for the
placement of cannabis facilities within their Official Plan knowing full well that one size does
not fit all;

That copies of this resolution be forwarded to ALL Ontario municipalities,
Federal Minister of Agriculture &

and the following:

Rural Affairs — Hon. Marie -Claude Bibeau

Provincial Minister of Agriculture & Rural Affairs —Hon. Lisa Thompson
Minister of Municipal Affairs & Housing — Hon. Steve Clark
Sarnia- Lambton- Kent MP — Marilyn Gladu

Sarnia- Lambton- Kent MPP — Bob Bailey
London West MPP - Peter Fragiskatos

Y urs trullya_.

cT av i s h
Clerk

www. enniskillen. ca
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CORR. # 285-21
Rcvd: 15/10/2021

October 13th, 2021

The Honourable
Premier

U N EKP E CT E D

Doug Ford

of Ontario

Legislative

Building

Queen' s Park
Toronto,

ON

M7A 1A1

Dear

Premier

Ford:

Re: Structure Inventory and Inspections

This will serve to advise you that Council, at its regular meeting held Tuesday, September 28th, 2021
passed the following resolution in support of the Township of Scugog' s resolution pertaining to the
above

noted:

Resolution

No.:

263- 2021

Seconded by: Councillor Desmond O' Connor

Moved by: Councillor Frank Sisco
BE IT RESOVLED

THAT

the Council

of the Corporation

of the Town of Cochrane

endorses

and supports

the resolution from the Township of Scugog requesting the Province of Ontario and the Government of
Canada to provide more funding to rural municipalities to support infrastructure projects related to
major bridge and culvert replacements.
CARRIED"

Your attention to this matter is greatly appreciated!
Yours truly,
THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF COCHRANE

Alice

Mercier

Clerk
AM/ yl

c. c.:

Honourable

Chrystia

Freeland,

Federal Minister of Finance — ch

stia. freelarnd

Honourable Peter Bethenfalvy, Ontario Minister of Finance — Minister.
Association

of Municipalities

of Ontario ( AMO)

— amo@amo. on. ca

w.vvw. cochror, eontor7o. cor7i

fin

fin.

c. ca

ontario. ca

Township ofLa Vallee
OFFICF OF

CLERK AND TREASURER
P.O. BOX 99.
DEVLIN, ONTARIO
POW ICo
TELEPHONE 807- 486- 3452
FAX 807- 456- 3863
CMBE' Iavalley@nwonet.net

CORR. # 286-21
Rcvd: 15/10/2021

October 14, 2021

Township of Scugog
181 Petry Street
Box 780

Port Perry, ON L9L 1A7

Dear Council:

At
the open regular Council Meeting of the Township ofLa Vallee held on Wednesday, October
13, 2021, the following resolution was passed:

BE IT RESOLVED that the Township ofLa Vallee hereby supports the Township of

Scugog' s resolution that the Province of Ontario and the Government of Canada be

encouraged to provide more funding to rural municipalities to support infrastructure
projects related to major bridge and culvert replacement."

If you should have any further questions or concerns please feel free to contact me at the above

number.

s truly,

P

wall

Clerk/ Treasurer

COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT
NOTICE OF A VIRTUAL PUBLIC
MEETING FOR A MINOR VARIANCE
File No:
Agent:
Owner:
Location:

A/08/2021
K. Lo, KCCL Architect
B. Tang
Lot 3, Plan 118 (11 Angle Street)
1820.040.040.05300, Ward 4

Purpose and Effect of the Application:
This application was tabled at the June 29, 2021 Committee of Adjustment Meeting
subject to providing the Durham Health Department with a sewage system design. The
applicant has now provided an updated sewage system plan with a Class 4 system
designed. The existing dwelling on the property will be demolished.
The Owner of the above noted property has submitted an application for Minor
Variance for a new 190.64m2 two-storey single detached dwelling and is requesting
relief from Section 8.3 (Minimum Zone Standards for Rural Residential Zones) of
Zoning By-law 14-14 (as amended) to:
•
decrease the required interior side yard setback (west) from 3m to 1.2m;
• decrease the required front yard setback from 10m to 3.28m; and
• decrease the required rear yard setback from 10m to 9.47m.
Key Map
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Virtual Public Meeting
As a result of the ongoing COVID-19 situation and to maintain physical distancing, the
Township of Scugog Committee of Adjustment will take place in an electronic format
using teleconferencing to provide interested parties the opportunity to make comments,
identify issues and provide additional information relative to the application. The virtual
public meeting will be held on:

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2021 AT 6:30PM
Residents can participate electronically or by telephone.
The Township offices will not be open to the public.
Please note that the meeting is scheduled to begin at 6:30PM. You should be present at that time
if you wish to address the Committee. This item could be delayed due to the Committee’s
consideration of preceding agenda items.

Participating in the Virtual Public Meeting, Comments or Questions
If you wish to provide written comments or participate electronically or by telephone in
the Committee of Adjustment virtual meeting, either in support or in opposition to this
application, please email or contact the Secretary/Treasurer as outlined below before
noon on Tuesday, October 26, 2021.
Written comments can also be emailed, mailed or dropped off at the Township Offices
at 181 Perry Street in Port Perry. A 24 hour drop box is located at the Perry Street
entrance. An additional drop box is available at the parking lot entrance from 8:30am to
4:30pm Monday to Friday. All written comments must be received before noon on
Tuesday, October 26th. Written comments will be provided to Committee Members to
consider before they render a decision.
For more information or to receive a copy of the Committee’s decision, please contact:
Nicola Alston
Planner / Secretary-Treasurer, Committee of Adjustment
181 Perry Street, Box 780, PORT PERRY, Ontario L9L 1A7
905.985.7346 ext. 171 nalston@scugog.ca
Please include your name, complete mailing address, telephone number and the
Township file number. If you have accessibility needs and require alternate formats of
this documents or other accommodations, please contact the Secretary/Treasurer.
Please note if a person or public body that files an appeal of the decision of the
Township of Scugog Committee of Adjustment to the Ontario Land Tribunal (OLT), but
does not make oral submissions at a public meeting or make written submissions to
the Township of Scugog Committee of Adjustment before a decision is made, the OLT
may dismiss the appeal.
Dated this 12th day of October, 2021.
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Site Survey with Existing Dwelling
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Proposed Site Plan
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Front Elevation (South)

Side Elevation (West)
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Rear Elevation (North)

Side Elevation (East)
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COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT
NOTICE OF A VIRTUAL PUBLIC
MEETING FOR A MINOR VARIANCE
File No:
Owner/Applicant:
Location:

A/16/2021
L. Downey
Lot 6, Plan 40M-1492 (22 Ridgeview Drive)
1820.010.008.08850, Ward 2

Purpose and Effect of the Application:
The Owner of the above noted property have submitted an application for a Minor
Variance in order to permit a 23.9m2 accessory structure. The purpose of the
application is to request relief from Table 4.1 (Accessory Buildings, Structures and
Uses - Permitted Encroachments and Required Yards) and Table 9.5 (Regulations for
Accessory Buildings in Urban Residential Zones) of Zoning By-law 14-14 (as
amended) to:
• decrease the required yard of the eastern interior side yard setback of an eave
from 0.6m to 0.22m;
• decrease the required rear yard setback of an accessory structure from 1.2m to
0.38m; and
• decrease the required eastern interior side yard setback of an accessory
structure from 1.2m to 0.32m.
Key Map

Page 1 of 3

Virtual Public Meeting
As a result of the ongoing COVID-19 situation and to maintain physical distancing, the
Township of Scugog Committee of Adjustment will take place in an electronic format
using teleconferencing to provide interested parties the opportunity to make comments,
identify issues and provide additional information relative to the application. The virtual
public meeting will be held on:

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2021 AT 6:30PM
Residents can participate electronically or by telephone.
The Township offices will not be open to the public.
Please note that the meeting is scheduled to begin at 6:30PM. You should be present at that time
if you wish to address the Committee. This item could be delayed due to the Committee’s
consideration of preceding agenda items.

Participating in the Virtual Public Meeting, Comments or Questions
If you wish to provide written comments or participate electronically or by telephone in
the Committee of Adjustment virtual meeting, either in support or in opposition to this
application, please email or contact the Secretary/Treasurer as outlined below before
noon on Tuesday, October 26, 2021.
Written comments can also be emailed, mailed or dropped off at the Township Offices
at 181 Perry Street in Port Perry. A 24 hour drop box is located at the Perry Street
entrance. An additional drop box is available at the parking lot entrance from 8:30am to
4:30pm Monday to Friday. All written comments must be received before noon on
Tuesday, October 26th. Written comments will be provided to Committee Members to
consider before they render a decision.
For more information or to receive a copy of the Committee’s decision, please contact:
Nicola Alston
Planner / Secretary-Treasurer, Committee of Adjustment
181 Perry Street, Box 780, PORT PERRY, Ontario L9L 1A7
905.985.7346 ext. 171 nalston@scugog.ca
Please include your name, complete mailing address, telephone number and the
Township file number. If you have accessibility needs and require alternate formats of
this documents or other accommodations, please contact the Secretary/Treasurer.
Please note if a person or public body that files an appeal of the decision of the
Township of Scugog Committee of Adjustment to the Ontario Land Tribunal (OLT), but
does not make oral submissions at a public meeting or make written submissions to
the Township of Scugog Committee of Adjustment before a decision is made, the OLT
may dismiss the appeal.
Dated this 12th day of October, 2021.
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Survey
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COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT
NOTICE OF A VIRTUAL PUBLIC
MEETING FOR A MINOR VARIANCE
File No:
Owner:
Applicants:
Location:

A/17/2021
L. St. Germain
C.W. Campbell/L. St. Germain
Lot 1, Plan 794 (3 Honey’s Beach Road)
1820.010.008.39500, Ward 5

Purpose and Effect of the Application:
The Owner of the above noted property have submitted an application for a Minor
Variance in order to permit a 96.62m2 accessory structure. The purpose of the
application is to request relief from Table 8.5 (Regulations for Accessory Buildings in
Rural Residential Zones) of Zoning By-law 14-14 (as amended) to increase the
permitted lot coverage of an accessory structure from 5% to 8.8% and increase the
maximum height of an accessory building from 6m to 7.97m.
Key Map
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Virtual Public Meeting
As a result of the ongoing COVID-19 situation and to maintain physical distancing, the
Township of Scugog Committee of Adjustment will take place in an electronic format
using teleconferencing to provide interested parties the opportunity to make comments,
identify issues and provide additional information relative to the application. The virtual
public meeting will be held on:

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2021 AT 6:30PM
Residents can participate electronically or by telephone.
The Township offices will not be open to the public.
Please note that the meeting is scheduled to begin at 6:30PM. You should be present at that time
if you wish to address the Committee. This item could be delayed due to the Committee’s
consideration of preceding agenda items.

Participating in the Virtual Public Meeting, Comments or Questions
If you wish to provide written comments or participate electronically or by telephone in
the Committee of Adjustment virtual meeting, either in support or in opposition to this
application, please email or contact the Secretary/Treasurer as outlined below before
noon on Tuesday, October 26, 2021.
Written comments can also be emailed, mailed or dropped off at the Township Offices
at 181 Perry Street in Port Perry. A 24 hour drop box is located at the Perry Street
entrance. An additional drop box is available at the parking lot entrance from 8:30am to
4:30pm Monday to Friday. All written comments must be received before noon on
Tuesday, October 26th. Written comments will be provided to Committee Members to
consider before they render a decision.
For more information or to receive a copy of the Committee’s decision, please contact:
Nicola Alston
Planner / Secretary-Treasurer, Committee of Adjustment
181 Perry Street, Box 780, PORT PERRY, Ontario L9L 1A7
905.985.7346 ext. 171 nalston@scugog.ca
Please include your name, complete mailing address, telephone number and the
Township file number. If you have accessibility needs and require alternate formats of
this documents or other accommodations, please contact the Secretary/Treasurer.
Please note if a person or public body that files an appeal of the decision of the
Township of Scugog Committee of Adjustment to the Ontario Land Tribunal (OLT), but
does not make oral submissions at a public meeting or make written submissions to
the Township of Scugog Committee of Adjustment before a decision is made, the OLT
may dismiss the appeal.
Dated this 12th day of October, 2021.
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Site Sketch
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Front Elevation (West)*

*Note: This elevation also depicts the addition 1.04m (3’5”) proposed. The remainder
of the elevations do not depict the additional elevation.
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Side Elevation (South)

Side Elevation (North)
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Rear Elevation (East)
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October 14, 2021

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC INFORMATION SESSION
REGARDING THE PERRYVIEW STORMWATER POND
The Perryview stormwater management facility located on the west side of Simcoe St
between Earl Cuddie Blvd and Greenway Blvd (see map enclosed) is being cleaned
out and redesigned to bring the current pond up to today's standards and
accommodate some new subdivisions in the area (Ribcor, Chieftan and Delpark
Homes). These works are being done in accordance with an Agreement executed with
the Township of Scugog and the requirements of the Ministry of the Environment,
Conservation and Parks.
A notice of construction was provided to landowners around the pond at the beginning
of August to advise homeowners that construction would be taking place in the area. In
response to some questions received from area residents, the Township of Scugog is
holding a virtual Public Information Session to provide an opportunity for residents to
learn more about the ongoing improvements and what the area will look like when the
works are completed. As a result of the ongoing COVID-19 situation, the Public
Information Session will be held electronically via Microsoft Teams. Residents can
participate electronically or by telephone. This virtual Public Information Session will be
held on:

Thursday, October 28, 2021 at 6:30PM
HOW TO PARTICIPATE IN THE VIRTUAL MEETING
Should you wish to attend and participate electronically or by telephone in the virtual
Public Information Session, please contact the planner below before 4:30 p.m. on
Wednesday, October 27, 2021 with your full name and contact information, and the
meeting link and details will be provided to you the day before the meeting. Should you
be unable to attend the virtual Public Information Session, additional information and
any questions can also be provided before or after the meeting to the Township
planner noted below. It is encouraged that any questions be provided ahead of the
meeting, but questions will also be received during the meeting.
Robin Prentice, Manager of Planning
Township of Scugog
181 Perry Street, Box 780, Port Perry, ON L9L 1A7
905-985-7346 x100 or rprentice@scugog.ca

From:

MECP Land Policy (MECP) <MECP.LandPolicy@ontario.ca>

Sent:

October 13, 2021 2:42 PM

To:

MECP Land Policy (MECP)

Subject:

Decision on the Proposed Land Use Compatibility Guideline

Good afternoon,
Ontario is committed to preventing negative impacts from conflicting land uses within
communities, such as the effects of industrial noise and odour pollution on residential
areas.
On May 4, 2021, Ontario proposed changes to the current land use compatibility
guidelines (“D-Series guidelines”) that municipalities and other planning authorities use
when making land use planning decisions. The proposed changes aimed to update,
renew and consolidate our land use compatibility guidelines to help ensure proper
compatibility studies are completed before new sensitive land uses, such as residences,
are built near existing major facilities (including industries or industrial areas), and vice
versa.
During the 94-day consultation period, the ministry received over 500 comments. In
response to the comments received, the ministry has decided to not move forward with
this version of the proposed Land Use Compatibility Guideline. The current D-Series
guidelines for land use compatibility will remain in effect and will continue to be the
provincial guidelines referenced in the Provincial Policy Statement, 2020 and A Place to
Grow: Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe land use compatibility policies.
Should the Ministry decide to update the D-Series, any potential future update will be
posted to the Environmental Registry as a proposal for consultation. To review the
decision notice for this proposal, please see the Environmental Registry at
http://ero.ontario.ca/notice/019-2785.
Please pass this information along to colleagues, members of your organization, other
organizations, and anyone else that may be interested.
If you have any questions, please e-mail mecp.landpolicy@ontario.ca.
Sincerely,

Original Signed by:
Robyn Kurtes
Director, Environmental Policy Branch
Ministry of the Environment, Conservation and Parks
-This email originated from an external source.

From:

Scugog Chamber of Commerce
<info@scugogchamber.ccsend.com> on behalf of Scugog
Chamber of Commerce <info@scugogchamber.ca>
Saturday, October 9, 2021 8:22 AM
Ontario Cautiously Lifting Capacity Limits in Select Settings

Sent:
Subject:

Ontario Cautiously Lifting Capacity Limits
in Select Settings
News Release

Ontario Cautiously Lifting Capacity Limits in Select Settings

October 08, 2021
Public Health and Health Care Indicators Stable or Improving as
Vaccination Rates Increase
Ministry of Health
TORONTO — With public health and health care indicators remaining stable or
improving, the government, in consultation with the Chief Medical Officer of
Health, is cautiously lifting capacity limits in select indoor and outdoor settings
where proof of vaccination is required, as well as certain outdoor settings that
have a capacity below 20,000. This gradual and incremental approach will
continue to help protect people and ensure the province continues to cautiously
lift public health measures safely.
“As we continue to see more Ontarians roll up their sleeves with over 22 million
doses administered, our government is cautiously lifting capacity limits in select
settings where we know proof of vaccination requirements are providing an added
layer of protection to Ontarians,” said Christine Elliott, Deputy Premier and
Minister of Health. “The fight against COVID-19 is not over and we must all
remain vigilant by continuing to follow the public health measures we know work
and keep us safe, and receiving your first or second dose of the COVID-19
vaccine if you have not already done so.”
In keeping with the government’s cautious approach, effective Saturday, October
9, 2021, at 12:01 a.m., capacity limits will be lifted to allow 100 per cent capacity
in the following settings:


Concert venues, theatres and cinemas;



Spectator areas of facilities for sports and recreational fitness (would not
include gyms, personal training);



Meeting and event spaces (indoor meeting and event spaces will still need
to limit capacity to the number that can maintain physical distancing);



Horseracing tracks, car racing tracks, and other similar venues; and



Commercial film and television productions with studio audiences.

To date there has been a limited number of outbreaks in these settings. Other
public health and workplace safety measures continue to remain in effect for
these settings. This can include wearing face coverings, screening and the

collecting of patron information to support contact tracing. In settings where
capacity limits have been lifted, the requirement for individuals to maintain two
metres of physical distancing are being removed, with limited exceptions. In
addition, proof of vaccination will continue to be required in outdoor settings
where the normal maximum capacity is 20,000 people or more to help keep these
venues safe for patrons.
Since the proof of vaccination requirement went into effect, the province has
reached two key milestones in its COVID-19 response, with more than 86.8 per
cent of individuals aged 12 and over vaccinated with at least a first dose and
more than 81.9 per cent with two doses. The majority of new cases continue to be
among the unvaccinated.
“I am thankful for the continued efforts of Ontarians getting vaccinated and
following public health measures and advice as we have continued to cautiously
and gradually reopen the province. Our public health and health care indicators
are continuing to trend in the right direction, and we are able to lift additional
restrictions,” said Dr. Kieran Moore, Chief Medical Officer of Health. “However,
now is not the time to let our guard down. We must all continue doing our part and
continue strictly following the measures that remain in place and get as many
people as we can fully vaccinated, especially as we enter the holiday season.”
Capacity limits will continue to remain in effect in all other remaining settings at
this time. The Chief Medical Officer of Health and the government will continue to
review data and trends in key public health and health care indicators to
determine the necessary and appropriate measures to protect the health and
safety of Ontarians.

Quick Facts


As a result of Ontario’s cautious approach, Ontario continues to report one
of the lowest rates of active cases in the country, well below the national
average, and the province has trended towards the best-case scenario
projected by the Ontario COVID-19 Science Advisory Table.



On September 25, 2021, the government, based on the advice of the
Chief Medical Officer of Health, cautiously eased capacity limits for
select indoor and outdoor settings where proof of vaccination is required.



As of September 22, 2021, Ontarians are required to be fully
vaccinated (two doses plus 14 days) with proof of vaccination along with ID
to access certain public settings and facilities.



Effective October 13, 2021 at 12:01 a.m., proof of vaccination or an
eligible exemption will also be required to attend a social gathering
associated with a wedding service, rite or ceremony or a social gathering
associated with a funeral service, rite or ceremony in a meeting or event
space. Proof of a negative antigen COVID-19 test within the previous 48
hours will no longer be permitted as an alternative to proof of vaccination.



Local medical officers of health have the ability to issue Section 22 orders
under the Health Protection and Promotion Act, and municipalities may
enact by-laws, to target specific transmission risks in the community.



Anyone with symptoms or who is a known close contact of someone with
COVID-19, and other groups that meet provincial testing eligibility criteria,
should make an appointment at an assessment centre, participating
pharmacy or specimen collection centre. Please visit
Ontario.ca/covidtest to find a testing location and for eligibility criteria
to be tested.
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From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Scugog Chamber of Commerce
<info@scugogchamber.ccsend.com> on behalf of Scugog Chamber
of Commerce <info@scugogchamber.ca>
October 13, 2021 4:36 PM
Kim Cox
October 13 Detailed Updates Provincial, Federal and Regional

Detailed Updates & Resources
PROVINCIAL


Ontario Destination Information Update

FEDERAL


Businesses: Pay Your Taxes Online Directly Through
Your Financial Institution or Directly to the CRA

DURHAM REGION


Digital Main Street - News & Updates



BACD - Looking for Funding for Your Business?



Do It In Durham Entrepreneur Week

Task Force Team Updates & Resources


Community Tool Kits and More!

Attached for your information, are key findings from Ontario Destination.
This information should be treated as a snapshot in time, and they hope you find
it useful.

Click Here for the September 28, 2021 Update

Businesses: Pay Your Taxes Online Directly Through Your
Financial Institution or Directly to the CRA
Business owners, the Canada Revenue Agency (CRA) understands that your
time is valuable. We have online options to help you save time when paying your
taxes.
Here’s how you can pay your business taxes online through your financial
institution or directly to the CRA.

Visit Our Website for More Information



7 Creative Ways To Grow
Your Email List



The Small Business Guide to
Content Marketing



Business Builder Webinar Digital Transformation for
SMB’s: Trends and changes
to prepare for moving
forward



Digital Main Street Partner
Spotlight: How Yellow Pages
connects business with
digital and print solutions



Past Partner Spotlights



Digital Main Street Spotlight

News & Updates



Upcoming Events

Click Here for the Details

Looking for Funding for Your Business?
Thursday, October 14 @ 9:30 am - 11:00 am
This is your chance to meet local funding organizations and find out what types of
funding and programs they offer small business owners.
This session will explain the different options available including financing from
banks, investors and mentor-connected loans.

Meet the Organizations

Spark Angel Network
What is the real live version of Dragon’s Den? Well the closest would arguably be
the world of Angel investing, where there is a similar pitch format - sharing your
business story and raising capital from investors looking to invest in exchange for
equity in the company.

Futurpreneur Canada
Futurpreneur Canada has been fueling the entrepreneurial passions of Canada’s
young enterprise for two decades. Futurpreneur’s programs offer financing,
mentoring, and resources for aspiring entrepreneurs aged 18-39.

Pathwise Credit Union
Pathwise Credit Union is a financial service co-operative and has partnered with
Business Advisory Centre Durham to bring businesses in Durham Region a
microloan program offering up to $10,000.

BDC - Business Development Bank of Canada

BDC is the financial institution devoted to Canadian entrepreneurs. They help
create and develop strong Canadian businesses through financing, advisory
services and capital, with a focus on small and medium-sized enterprises.

Business Advisory Centre Durham
BACD will also explain the types of programs we offer including Starter Company,
Women's Entrepreneurship Program and Digital Main Street).

Register Here

View the Week's Calendar Online
Do It In Durham Sponsor Offer - Free Drop-In Week - November 8 - 12
In celebration of Global Entrepreneurship Week, 1855 BDO Accelerator is
offering a complimentary one week Drop in co-working pass for professionals in
the Durham Region.
To register, email: info@1855Whitby.com

Terms and conditions apply. Spaces maybe limited due to COVID-19.

Community Reopening Toolkit
from Durham Health
Check out the new and more streamlined
Community reopening Toolkit .
A one stop shop, providing information by sector.
Easy to use, easy to find.
https://www.durham.ca/en/health-and-wellness/communityreopening-toolkit.aspx

Visit investdurham.ca/COVIDresponse
PPE Supplies in Durham
On our Home Page "Made in Scugog"
www.ScugogChamber.ca
LOCAL FOOD - DURHAM

https://www.durham.ca/en/economicdevelopment/industries/local-food.aspx
"NEW" Downtowns of Durham Portal
https://downtownsofdurham.ca

For Community of Durham Residents

https://www.durham.ca/en/regional-government/covid-19community-resources.aspx

Locally - Township of Scugog
https://www.scugog.ca/en/live-and-play/covid-19information-and-updates.aspx

All information is vetted for accuracy!
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ontario's Nuclear Advantage
<ontariosnuclearadvantage@gmail.com>
October 7, 2021 4:53 PM
Scugog Mail Box
Strengthening Support for Nuclear

View this email in your browser

Strengthening Support for Nuclear
Ontario’s nuclear industry, which has led the way in fighting climate change by enabling
the phasing out of coal generation to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and is saving lives
around the world through nuclear medicine, is under attack in our own back yard by special
interest groups focused on spreading misinformation.

For decades, nuclear energy has been safely and reliably powering Ontario with clean,
affordable electricity. The Canadian nuclear industry continues to innovate with new
technologies to support existing operations and to power even greater possibilities in the
decades to come, such as achieving net-zero emissions by 2050. Major investments and
decisions are on the horizon for the nuclear industry when it comes to life- extension
projects, medical isotopes and SMRs.

As an industry, we have worked hard to promote the role of nuclear and the benefits it
provides. However, these benefits are often overshadowed by misconceptions around
nuclear energy and, in particular, by-products (nuclear waste) and their management.
This has taken on even greater importance with the increased efforts underway to
permanently store Canada’s used fuel, which is drawing the attention of long-time critics
and local activists. Groups are distorting facts, and communities are being divided. They
often use the long-standing “stigma” of nuclear and nuclear waste to disseminate
misinformation and play on people’s fear. This often challenges public confidence in the
many positive benefits of nuclear and their perceptions of our industry’s standing. As an
industry, we need to band together in an aligned effort to preserve our collective reputation
and to allow the Nuclear Waste Management Organization (NMWO) to deliver its
responsible plan for the long-term storage of used nuclear fuel.

Tell the Story. Show the Facts. Share the Message.

Taking Action Together
The Ontario Nuclear Advantage (ONA) is calling upon all the 70,000+ Canadian nuclear
workers and industry leaders to take action to create a more balanced conversation to
defend our industry’s proud history and promising future.

Today, ONA is launching a program to help align the industry with key messages and facts
so together we can elevate the important role nuclear plays in Ontario and better respond
to the vocal minority.

The program has two key strategies:
•

Social media content focused on the nuclear industry’s vital role in ensuring a clean
future, and the long-term solutions for storing used fuel

•

An information playbook with tools to align and support industry partners in telling
our story, showing the facts and sharing the message

The information and guidance in the playbook and on our website will help us to better
participate in the social discussion, dispelling myths and calming fears with knowledgebased facts. We hope these tools will give you the confidence to not only proactively
spread the word, but also empower you to challenge misinformation when you see it.
When nuclear projects succeed, we succeed as an industry. We all have a stake in the
game. We need to communicate our message so we can continue to grow and take full
advantage of all of our future possibilities.

Playbook Link:
http://www.ontariosnuclearadvantage.com/wpcontent/uploads/2021/10/ONA_Playbook_v7.pdf

Launch Video Link: A Long-Term Solution for a Clean Energy Future - YouTube

Copyright © *2018* *Ontario's Nuclear Advantage*, All rights reserved.

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.

-This email originated from an external source.
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Announcing EDCO's Top Ten...

Congratulations to EDCO's 2021 Top Ten!

It is our honour to recognize the following EDCO Members as our 2021 Top
Ten recipients (in no specific order):
1. Laura Thompson – Senior Manager of Business Development,
City of Orillia
2. Dan Degazio – General Manager, Economic Development and
Recreation and Culture, City of Welland

3. Kyra Cole – Economic Development Officer, Caldwell First
Nation
4. April Marshall – Economic Development Manager, Town of
Hanover
5. Sean Dyke – CEO, St. Thomas EDC
6. Karisa Downey – Manager, Economic Development, County of
Dufferin
7. Jessica Linthorne – Director, Strategic Initiatives, Town of
Saugeen Shores
8. Cephas Panschow – Development Commissioner, Town of
Tillsonburg
9. Margot Begin – Director of Economic Development, Municipality
of East Gwillimbury
10. Karen Palmer – Destination Development and Marketing
Coordinator, The Corporation of The County of Prince Edward
EDCO's Top Ten was a new project introduced to celebrate members and
their achievements over the past year. EDCO’s membership encompasses
over 1,000 members and is Canada’s largest professional economic
development association. The themes considered by our judges were
leadership, dedication, innovation, and results.
Congratulations and thank you to all who applied! We are so proud of our
members and their contribution to Ontario.

NEW: Industrial Electricity Rates in Ontario

Understanding the cost and sources of electricity in Ontario is important to
any business that is considering moving to or expanding operations in the
province. With the government’s recent action to fund a portion of the cost of
renewable energy contracts, Ontario’s electricity prices have become more
competitive, and the province’s electricity system is among the cleanest in
North America.
Effective January 1, 2021, a policy change in electricity pricing has allowed
industrial consumers in Ontario to benefit from a rate subsidy of up to 15%.

To learn more about Ontario’s electricity prices and its clean energy
advantage, the Ontario Ministry of Energy invites you to attend a FREE virtual
information session. Please choose from one of the dates listed below!
•
•

To register for the October 28 session, click here.
To register for the October 29 session, click here.

TOMORROW: My Main Street Info Session

Join us on October 13th to learn more about My Main Street and how to
apply.
We’ll share examples of projects that are eligible, walk you through the
application process and answer any questions you have.

Register Here

Get $2000 to Host Your OWN "Community Innovation
Challenge"

Is there a gap or challenge in your community that you and others are
anxious/hopeful to change? The Community Innovation Challenge will be
providing $2000 in start-up funding for groups across Canada to launch their
own local Community Innovation Challenges. All you need is:
• Four (4) willing partners/organizations
• Identify an agreed-upon topic/focus for your challenge
• Demonstrate a strong understanding of the community you are
supporting
• Be willing to host a design jam!
Fill in the brief Expression of Interest linked below and get in touch!
Click Here

2022 BIA Conference: Call for Speakers/Workshops
The Ontario Business Improvement Area Association (OBIAA) is pleased to
announce the 2022 BIA Conference to be held at Marriott on the Falls in
Niagara Falls from April 24-27, 2022.
An anticipated attendance of more than 200 delegates and more than 20
exhibitors from across Ontario will provide an excellent networking and
educational forum for everyone involved in this Conference.
Who Should Submit
• BIA Boards of Management
• BIA Staff/Coordinators
• BIA Committee Chairs
• Economic Development Officials & Staff
• Municipal Clerks
• Municipal Planning Officials & Staff
• Commercial/Industrial Brokers & Developers
• Urban Designers & Landscape Architects
• Community Financial Representatives
• Corporate Site Location Officials
• Market Researchers
• Tourism & Event Management Representatives
• Downtown Revitalization Officials
• Public Works Representatives
• Consultants

Share your Expertise
We invite you to share your innovative ideas at the Conference by submitting
proposals for presentations on topics such as:
• Community Engagement
• Media and Crisis Management
• Community Improvement Plans
• Procedural Bylaw – Governance
• Demographics
• Quantification
• Economic Development
• Business Recruitment and Training
• Filling Downtown Vacancies
• Revitalization
• Creative Ideas for a Small Budget
• Social Media Basic and Advanced
• Grant Writing
• Social Issues
• Heritage and Culture
• Urban Design & Standards
EXTENDED Deadline: Friday, October 22 at 5 PM
Apply Now

CEDI Phase III Applications Open!
Calling First Nation and municipal neighbours who are interested in building
their inter-governmental relationships and collaborating on joint community
economic development!
On September 22nd, Cando and FCM opened a Call for Applications for the
CEDI program. Joint First Nation - Municipal applications will be accepted
until October 22, 2021.
Connect with your neighbouring First Nation or municipality if this is of interest
to your communities!
Learn More

Virtual Teeny Tiny Summit
Registration is now open for this year's first Teeny Tiny Summit webinar
taking place on October 13, 2021 beginning at 10 AM (EST). The theme of
the first webinar is "Welcoming Newcomers to Teeny Tiny Places."
Teeny Tiny Summits were started in 2016 as a forum to discuss scaleappropriate economic development strategies for Ontario's smallest
communities. Since that time over 1500 have participated from across
Ontario. Teeny Tiny Summits share practical examples, lessons learned and
community economic development tactics that are scale appropriate for
Ontario’s smallest communities.
The 2021 Teeny Tiny Summit webinar series will also be offered virtually,
focused on recovery themes and take place in October, December and
March. Each webinar will take place from 10 AM – noon.
Register Here

THURSDAY: Awards Application Writing Drop-In Session

This year's EDCO Awards of Excellence Program is officially open!
Interested in applying but don't know where to start? Join us this Thursday,
October 14th to get all of your questions answered.

Link to Join:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83021709663?pwd=NlI3Uy9FZHd5MzVabDRiTDd
KL3d4UT09
This program is for all those undertaking municipal economic development
activities within the Province of Ontario. Participants are not required to be
members of EDCO and all projects produced or implemented in the last 12
months are eligible (October 2020 to October 2021). For more information,
please download our Application Package. The deadline for submissions is
EOD Friday, October 29, 2021.

EDCO Member Updates
Call for EcDev Emerging Professionals
Have you or someone you know navigated the EcDev job search during the
pandemic? Our EPN Committee would love to connect about upcoming
opportunities! Please reach out via email at: rajbir.sian@oakville.ca

Discover the Most Popular Destinations in Your Community
EDCO has launched a new service for Ontario communities to drive economic
development by rewarding people for exploring. Called EDCO Insider and
powered by 468 Communications, the service allows individual communities
to easily and cost-effectively create their own customized apps and build
incentives for people to visit places of interest or make purchases locally.
For more information about EDCO Insider, please visit edco.on.ca/insider.

News Releases
Ontario Cautiously Lifting Capacity Limits in Select Settings
With public health and health care indicators remaining stable or improving,
the government, in consultation with the Chief Medical Officer of Health, is
cautiously lifting capacity limits in select indoor and outdoor settings where
proof of vaccination is required, as well as certain outdoor settings that have a

capacity below 20,000. This gradual and incremental approach will continue
to help protect people and ensure the province continues to cautiously lift
public health measures safely.
Read the full news release here.

Ontario Supports Businesses & Workers as they Safely Return
to the Job
Vic Fedeli, Minister of Economic Development, Job Creation and Trade,
issued the following statement in response to today’s monthly employment
release by Statistics Canada:
“Employment in Ontario increased by 73,600 in September as more
businesses continue to reopen and more people return to work. This month
marks an important milestone as Ontario has now returned back to prepandemic employment levels. Since February 2020, Ontario has recovered
the 1.1 million jobs that were lost due to the onset of COVID-19..."
Read the full news release here.

Ontario Supporting People & Businesses
The Ontario government continues to support the province’s economy by
introducing new measures to promote economic stability and encourage
investment while keeping Ontario families, workers, and the environment safe
and healthy. Today, Nina Tangri, Associate Minister of Small Business and
Red Tape Reduction, announced Ontario’s Fall Red Tape Reduction Package
and introduced the Supporting People and Businesses Act.
Read the full news release here.

Ontario Providing Financial Relief to Employers
Ontario’s Workplace Safety and Insurance Board (WSIB) is cutting premium
rates in 2022 by $168 million, bringing the total reduction in premiums since
2018 to $2.4 billion. In addition, the government is intending to introduce
legislation that, if passed, would allow for a significant portion of the WSIB’s
current reserve, currently valued at $6.1 billion, to be distributed to safe

employers. This proposed change would help employers cope with the
impacts of COVID-19.
Read the full news release here.

Events
October 6-20, 2021 – Ontario Professional Planners Institute 2021
Conference
October 13, 2021 – Teeny Tiny Summit Webinar
October 13, 2021 – My Main Street Information Session
October 13, 2021 – Game On! Building a Sustainable & Resilient Indigenous
Economy 2.0
October 14, 2021 – EDCO Awards of Excellence Application Writing Drop-In
Session
October 19, 2021 – Authentic Engagement for Shared Vision with Centennial
College & Rural Ontario Institute
October 20-21, 2021 – Ontario East Municipal Conference 2021 Virtual
October 26, 2021 – Evaluation & Impact Measurement, with Tamarack
Institute
October 26-27, 2021 – 2021 Ontario Tourism Summit
October 29, 2021 – EDCO Awards of Excellence Submission Deadline
November 2, 2021 – Make it Happen, with Centennial College
November 3-4, 2021 – 2021 Agri-Food Forum
November 9, 2021 – Sustainability, with Rural Ontario Institute
December 1, 2021 – Teeny Tiny Resurgence
January 30 - February 1, 2022 – IEDC 2022 Leadership Summit

February 8-10, 2022 – EDCO’s 65th Annual Conference and Showcase,
Move ON
March 2, 2022 – Renewed, Refreshed & the New Rural
*Reminder: OBIAA has bi-weekly Best Practice Calls with BIAs across the
province on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 2:00 PM EST. If you would like to
join one or two as a guest, please email: info@obiaa.com

Stay Connected with EDCO
EDCO’s Facebook group continues to grow in resources and numbers. Join
the discussion today and get important insights from your fellow members
across the province.
Join Today
Don't follow us on social media yet? Stay connected in between newsletters
via Facebook, Twitter and/or LinkedIn.
We are always looking for more ways to keep in touch and would love to help
share important updates from your communities.
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INTRODUCTION AND HIGHLIGHTS

As you may recall, the Provincial legislature was prorogued until after the 44th Federal election.
Though touted as an election without much change, the election, which saw a return of the
Liberal minority government, will see 50 MPs join the legislature who were not in the 43rd
Parliament. As our clerk and legislative services members will know well, this will also mean filling
some municipal council vacancies. A federal Speech from the Throne is expected later this Fall.
Despite the prorogation, this summer and early fall have been far from quiet! Back in July, we
made a submission to the Government’s consultation on Codes of Conduct. Though the
Government has not announced changes yet, the Ministry of Education posted a regulatory
proposal on Ontario’s Regulatory Registry proposing implementing minimum standards for school
board trustee codes of conduct, which could be an indication of what is to come with respect to
Municipal Councils and local boards.
This summer, we launched a MFIPPA Working Group. This group, made up of members with
expertise in freedom of information, will work on the creation of resources for members as well as
advocacy on the MFIPPA file. Stay tuned for a guidance document and other resources coming
soon!
We also participated in the 2021 AMO Conference, with delegations with the Ministry of Finance,
Government and Consumer Services, and Municipal Affairs and Housing. You may recall that at
the Conference, Minister Clark announced a third intake of the Municipal Modernization Program.
Under the Implementation Stream of this program, municipalities can hire interns to assist with
the implementation of municipal service delivery. The intake is open now for eligible
municipalities with Expressions of Interest due October 19th.
With the Ontario Legislature returning from prorogation with a Speech from the Throne to open
the second session of the 42nd Parliament, we have a sense of what we can expect over the next
few months. This includes continued investment in roads, highways and transit, calling on the
federal government to increase the Canada Health Transfer, and strengthening relationships with
Indigenous peoples through playing an active role in reconciliation. We look forward to monitoring
these issues as well others that may be of interest to our members.
As a side note, when the Legislature is prorogued, unless otherwise agreed, all bills on the order
paper “die” which means that they must be re-introduced. Several bills have since been
(re)introduced (see bills and lawmaking section).
Don’t forget to subscribe to our policy blog for regular updates on policy and legislative proposals!

POLICY SPOTLIGHT
On October 1, 2021, we saw the culmination of over three years of back and forth between the
City of Toronto and the Province regarding the cuts to Toronto City Council made through Bill 5:
The Better Local Government Act that reduced the number of city councillors from 47 to 25 and
realigned the city’s wards to match federal and provincial electoral boundaries.
In a 5-4 split, the majority of Supreme Court justices agreed with the Provincial Government and
ruled that the City’s appeal should be dismissed. The City argued that the provincial legislation
violated constitutional rights to freedom of expression, the Supreme Court ruled that no one was
prevented from speaking, raising money or campaigning. Furthermore, the Supreme Court stated
that “unwritten constitutional principles” such as the value of democracy cannot be used to
overrule the Constitution, and that “the absence of municipalities in the constitutional text is not a
gap to be addressed judicially; rather, it is a deliberate omission.”
What does this mean for other municipalities?
This Supreme Court decision has reaffirmed that municipalities are creatures of the province, and
this case maintains the status quo. It is unlikely that this case will lead to further changes for other
local governments.

POLICY UPDATES
Update on Marriage Licence Services - The Ontario
Registrar General’s (ORG) July 12th memo provides an end
date for the third extended validity period for marriage licences.

READ MORE

Ontario Appoints Special Advisor on Data Authority - The
Provincial Government has appointed public data expert, Andy
Best, to support the development of a Provincial Data
Authority.

READ MORE

Update on Vital Statistics Act - The ORG’s August 23rd
memo to Funeral Directors confirms Coroner Investigators’

READ MORE

permanent authority to sign and copy Medical Certificates of
Death.

Ontario Requiring Proof of Vaccination on Select Settings The Government of Ontario announced mandatory proof of
vaccination in select settings.
FAO Review of Ontario’s Municipal Infrastructure - The
Financial Accountability Office of Ontario (FAO) has released a
report that reviews the infrastructure assets owned by Ontario’s
municipalities, estimates their current replacement value and
condition, and the costs to bring these assets into a state of
good repair in 2020.

READ MORE

READ MORE

Municipal Construction Noise Bylaws Back Into Effect Municipalities now have the ability to regulate construction
noise through bylaw.

READ MORE

Ontario’s Legislature is Back in Session - The Provincial
Legislature returned on October 4th, commencing with the
Speech from the Throne.

READ MORE

BILLS AND LAWMAKING
Government Bills:
Bill 13, Supporting People and Businesses Act, 2001 Introduced by Associate Minister for Red Tape Reduction, Nina
Tangri, with 25 schedules and various proposed regulations,
this Bill makes changes to several acts consistent with red tape
reduction. If passed, among other things, the Bill would:



Permanently allow cannabis stores to sell online for
delivery, which was previously only permitted for a
specific period during the pandemic;

READ MORE








Amend the Municipal Act and the City of Toronto Act to
allow municipalities to enter into special conditional
long-term loan agreements with the Canada
Infrastructure Bank, which could support revenuegenerating projects such as electric bus acquisition with
access to low-interest loans;
Allow restaurants and bars to extend their patios
without application to the registrar of the Alcohol and
Gaming Commission of Ontario (AGCO) for approval;
Make police record checks free for all volunteers; and
Amend the Environmental Assessment Act to allow the
environment minister to determine what level of
environmental assessment a project will be subject to.

Other Bills:
A summary of Private Members’ Bills and bills from other parties that are of relevance to
Ontario’s local governments. .
Bill 2, Creating Safe Zones around Hospitals, Other Health
Facilities, Schools and Child Care Centres Act - Introduced
by Liberal MP John Fraser, this Act creates safe zones around
certain public spaces to limit the harassment of service

READ MORE

providers.

Bill 3, Stopping Anti-Public Health Harassment Act Introduced by NDP Leader Andrea Horwath, this Act similarly
prohibits harassing behaviours in safe zones established by
regulation.

READ MORE

Bill 10, Stopping Harassment and Abuse by Local Leaders
Act – Introduced by Liberal MP Stephen Blais, this Bill amends
the Municipal Act and the City of Toronto Act to require codes
of conduct for municipal councillors. These codes of conduct
include a requirement that members comply with workplace
violence and harassment policies and permits councils to direct

READ MORE

Integrity Commissioners to apply to the court to vacate a
member’s seat in certain circumstances.

RESOURCES
Roadmap to connectivity: A guide to
connecting your community to
affordable, high-speed Internet – This
guide from the Federation of Canadian
Municipalities (FCM), written in
collaboration with Telesat, provides a
simplified roadmap for communities to
reach their connectivity goals and ensure
access to high-quality, reliable and
affordable broadband.

Addressing the Fairness of Municipal
User Fee Policy - This paper from the
Institute on Municipal Finance and
Governance (IMFG) explains why user
fees are a good source of revenue for
certain municipal services, how user fees
are employed by a select group of Ontario
municipalities, and how municipalities can
navigate the trade-off in user-fee design
between efficiency and fairness.

READ MORE
READ MORE

Another victim of COVID-19: The
municipal status quo? - COVID-19 has
accelerated digital transformation in many
sectors. This white paper from

Indigenous-Municipal Legal and
Governance Relationships – This paper
from the IMFG argues that municipalities
should look beyond debates over duty to

StrategyCorp examines the use of
automation and artificial intelligence in the
municipal sector.

consult and whether it applies to them, and
instead move towards reciprocal and
respectful relationships with Indigenous
communities that recognize and endorse
Indigenous rights and responsibilities.

READ MORE
READ MORE
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